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'FIIE NEWS.
Brooki) is was vieltolly a 4:14,1I00 tire
Sionlay.
the Engitell proftwairmal bi-
.14414, ,-tinerica.
I'. Ii Kliger was  lusted at long-
iew, Tex , for I 'mien 04 Sationlay alter
000 ballots were taken.
Apereliat sympathizers gave • pantie
111 teen miles I  I ailvelei Sunday,
a loiclt was a very UMW chair.
E. M. Lairtau, disiburalug clerk of the
mar department, died Si-pt. fah, at
Waishiligton, ot paralysis.
The Ito-ton cloilditit cotters propose
ukback up their New York brothers In
the dela *pima the wholesale clothiers.
Shortly alter tekluiela on the title
Ore broke den in the (our-story bundling,
2I14 to 213 Cleanest Heart, °sampled by
the kiluentri Tent and Aeolus C
flail at Sill.. 10'i 11141 1. 11111 bernIng
fienvoly lit he three upper storita. The
Inillantinstile milli re eine stock renders
List' effendi of the lire depstroneia of lit-
tle ugall. Tbe building 'Whiles diet of
the Mlic.i.11111teloillill To hose editor-
ial stool niechatoleal 10101P have beets driv-
en net by the smoke. It is tee believed
that the lt.jaih4iiaai billiditot *Ili be
tiattleted-
I :311 A. M.-Ilett are in the Minimal
Tent Compatty is now meter control.
bididang,bi which lite Ore orig.
bated was damaged. It is Onposeible
lasitseirtain tlw damege to-sight. It
M-111 110-rult tay-reticit_413,0011.- '
A NASAI. INJF:CToR free with
etch bottle tit Siliktha Catarrh Remedy.
Prier :invents. Sold by J. It. Armistead.
OBIT U A It Y.
Died an the 3144 ult., at 12 n'eloek p.
in , of dysentery, in the 2011, year of her
ege„.Banaintlia Liirella,disig.iter of Le-
vi-fa- J. and Y. -Il -. laraohaw, and wife
.4 Washington Ditoptil.
Des-totem leaves a itovoict bestow',
Iasi tiiiitirell-inde a bright eyed little
gi rl of four a •ns, the other aeo in-
laid, babe-f000 ol parents, a loving sister
and three broother•, together With Mau.
timetable relativee anal friends to mourn
their ii reparable loss.
Just itiesaing tr4111 the bl3oull of youth
lAi the tbresiilioll of atoutli'M estate, tone
of the fairest and lovely 44 earth is cut -
down by the ruthless honol of oleatb.
t Loved and reispoctril by alo. hail/ail by
--L-re'-eavedetiest-frheoid-w-kile_aoteete will
L. 1114.11rii tlie bets of Otte 4,1 Itol brilliant or-
; .14011i14.11114. TO attempt waive a pm) pie-
OVO-44 all 5.1141-gret.re awl vattioua goon,
Lies of the female diameter, as oidlitt-
ented and b olopt y exemplified In the
bo lef lite ot the sothicet of this notice,
a ould be a., idle t .3 lug with meaning-
!I.'.... m twits. Solace it to *sr that forI. lid iteall evil et 1111)101y, deity and affeetides, 111110 'VI. e i .1 ei r •y, stovetop and
- lovely deep eatioe, ii.;.''. i I . •.1 ex-
alted character, ehe a is tie. *.• . I ..1
many and by twee excel-ad. (bottle
and snowiest, intelligent wool neltutifiii,
m iil, countenance glowing a ith 1.1111113'
suellee, like atin-beanie pleying upon the
lawlecape Its dazzling splendor, to be-
hold *haat was but to -love, enjoy and
admire.
Items of Interest.
In Mexico they tine theetrical minas
gen who tuna auy pert of an adrerMatid
performance.
A Faill10, ('at, lawyer was titled fl50
recently for telling the judge that he
was going home to hoed Instead uf being
in court when the jury brought in a
verdict in a case where he appeared am
Puased.
A large cave has recently been dis-
covered in the tin.gon range, forty
miles north of El Palie, which in size,
and in the biatity of its stalactites and
stalagmites bids fair to rival the Mam-
moth Cave.
forty-two hours.
A genioua from the Wooden --Nut-
meg State has invented a dock in which
there is a money drawer. Money can
_le *mailed at any time, ltut can only
be removed during one day in a month.
Another notion is in screwing the
clock to its shelf so that it caw only be
removed whets the drawer is open.
A strange accident happened to a
consignment of heavy cattle sold for
shipment to England. Rough weather
was enenutitered on the voyage, and the
stanchions to which the cattle were
tied gave way, toning the stock to the
other ski.' of the ship and musing it to
careen so much that to lighten the yes-
sel the rattle were thrown overboard, a
loss of el3,000.
The following bill was recently seen
displayed in the parlor window of a
house in a suburb; "To let, a small
sitting-room anti bedroom, with a superb
view. of an -immense garden, meek
frequenttel, planted with large trees.
bedlat tt with die... ,a awl ei
An incident in a Melbourne foundry
LI said to have led to the discovery that
pl Melte irtnevastinfai inW a mixture Of
molasses and water softens the meta
to such a degree that it can be worked
as readily as wrought Iron.
A Chicago jeweler has invented •
self-winding watch. By an arrange-
ment seinething like the carefully
balance-s1 lever of a ptelometer, the
watch is wound by the motion of the
wearer when walking. A walk of seven
minutes will wind the wetch to Ao for
with ndmerous statues and other woiks
of arts." The garden in question was
a cemetery.
4- White persous hate blacked up to
imitate negroes from time immemorial.
For a negro to "whiten up" to person-
ate a white person is something new.
This occurred recently in Montana,
where a white chill was requirtal in a
drama. A local little darky was the
only child obtainable, and much grease
paint was used in aettiug him to just
the proper complexion.
parents i bree weeks subscquesit to
her confinement, but are many I ttttt rs
bad showed after her artival.hiatitlious
die eke. hail given warning to summon
a 'physician Is. her bedside; and by
14 pt medical treatment and kind
usinistratious of ail:item I, (minis her
etnivaleecence and spealy recovery was
net doubted for a !mimetic till the sev-
enth day oilier sickiame when a crisie
heti come. Sympt  of a malignant
character had set up which belied the
ekill of her physician awl cast a gloom
over the hotweliold. Every indication
511 recovery Was 110W adveree, save One,
and that was that eerelie, dietatto and
happy expression of the counteitauee
' e tech Inspired all, and even the physi-
cian, a ith hope, alintat up to tile hour
Is. the host, and idn.g hotfoot her depart-
or diesolution, which occurred on the
e tut bitted. Anti wawa see felt that she
tire sloe had go omit icy cold and rigid,
'gill that indviteribable lovely express.' m
family gum', around her awl addressed
them as fo llows: •• My dear husband,
inoli day of littlest'. tolie was conscious
must go site called the grid-cricket'
longer." Then, in a eweet, ringing
we can be togetaier but a little while
 soitse i alle4 ainta-P-de,- my dear-pay
yottr baby will soon be gone:" - And
again, "My dear p tea, doo't grieve Af-
ter ore." Then, aiwing little Myrtle,
alai iiiiii. "I tlill not strati to die • I am
re.toly to go. lint *hence those ter-lit
*oark It's allil ?MOO) smiles too inexpressi-
bly 41epieted upon that hippy amnion-
anee ? Was Ilattlre trying to make be-
lieve end deceive us when death hung
sill the issue?. Not at all. It m an tier
Hnprisone I spirit strogglitig with its
boleti:colt of eLsy to join kindral spirits
a+ they ki,sed her ilyiug pillow, and an-
gels hovered round about her to bear
that spirit home to Its higheet Malleinit
In our Father's honer, eternal in the
Heavens. Then oh, ilea men would
cease to teseli a oligion which will do to
die by, meaning wie experience of ale
volitietlisi throidgli end beyotel the
ddietisiv.e, insy be worse than the Igoe-
rien..e« of that life Ito dal, 'Korot, but in-
stead ilk:it-of it'ottiol that men every-
where, a+ One day they surely will,
teach and believe, preach awl practice
that reagent which will do to live by.
Then, indeed, would the Milletinionl
mon a.  Oli. ' 116 but &outlier evi-
dence to Ue Wet the surest awl sedition
thing that we must meet %ICI' in II I.' is
death. And 'cis tan temaisteitt with the
1
 t Our natures to reconcile IMalis'iliesl
Li, 1 111.• PA I fate of morsel laths up o .to of
our family, but. rather Die Woos of them
*tweet tit bring_them Chewer td Us. We
try to supply their abeenas in the pres-
ent With their many pleasing aml fond
necktie' in the plea. Wei try to feel thst
they are Mot gone but l000ly absent for a
time, mid taie twiny little things nisi
they leave doue wills bare with us
elite"' Mood us thick said Inet. Their
cloth, keep-entre, and a thotieand other
seieleiseenees come to its PO OfGO1 that
me cermet help au-plug. But all this
114100 MA remove the tact nor relieve the
feeling of those who have been rotated
of a dear one. And the heist consoletion
Is to be f I In preparing to meet our
abeent ones in a better world than this,
where those ennuis aud Arista we bars
here are not a part of We's Wiles, but
rather Cl joy the bright auticIpation and
tito (me hope oil joining theist in an Her-
-it'd home where We will be a happier
peel better family that, it is poesitil, for
jiies to be here. With these tiannans be-
1
l 
uore s let us live, love attli other het-
i., as a marked improvement movie 114
iy the separation of our dear ones, who
nt now matching amt, mailing lot till
, VOt there.
It 14 her voice 4 i ssWissIt WO clear
That In mine mum olel ...IMO.
Ilrliireit. 'herr... no 41151i 111155 as 4 leW li
'EN lite that (have found.
'The life that thrill. on teat anol flower,
.tnol All. the )**14* Is wills sons;
'That throlo• in all tlw gleaming rtars
a hen winter eights me long
I he life that louses a ills Iii 4,111414
t'roin aintoott Amy IS shore;




11111 (I'S CUIIK will immediately
Vs. I room, Whooping ('neigh and
whitish J. IL. Armistead sells it.
-*5 years agn
there were very few occupations open
to women. It was marriage or nothing.
The nothing would often, indeed, be
the better of the two alternatives; but
to be an old maid was regarded as such
a prodigious failure, that young women
were ready to take almost any risks
rather than be reserved for such& fete.
That day has happily passed.
A legal custom of the colonial days
continues to be observed in the Dis-
trict of Columbia courts. According
to an old Maryland law, the foreman
of each jury is presented with a pound
of tobacco on rendering the verdict in
each case. Sometimes the equivalent
of one pound is substituted. The
money is usually devoted to the pur-
chase of a cane for the foreman and
Minor comforts for the jurors.
Photography, it is claimed, is to be
still further advanced by the use of the
air brush. In this device a little holder
is charged with India ink, and, by a
bellows operated with a foot-pedalafter
the manner of a sewing machine, the
fluid is blown upon a faintly-outlined
portrait, the result making a picture
superior in many respects to the best
crayon in drawing-the whole opera-
tion involving also only a few hours'
time.
A great dish at Egyptian harem
feasts is that of a land, roasted whole.
After the manner of a nest of Chinese
boxes, each smaller than the other, the
lamb is stuffed with a whole turkey, the
turkey with a chicken, the chicken with
a pigeon, the pigeon with a quail, and
the quail with a becatico, the smallest
bird known except the humming bird.
The lamb is roasted over a slow tire
until it is almost ready to fall to irieces.
Egyptian bee growers travel with
their stock for pasture. The custom
originated in a remote age. There is
nearly 60 days difference between the
vegetation of the upper and lower Nile.
Egyptian bee gnus era use large flat-
boats holding front On to nal hives of
bees, and float slowly along as the
vegetation advances. The sinking of
the boat to a certain depth in the water
indicates when they have tilled the
hives with honey.
To accontplish the seemingly incredi-
ble act of putting an egg in a vial, re-
quires the following preparation; You
must take an egg and soak it in vine-
gar, and, in process of time, its shell
will become quite soft, so that it may
be extended Ion:the-be. without break-
ing; then it into the neck of a
small bottle add, by pouring cold water
upon it it will temente its former figure
and hardness. This is really a complete
curiosity, and baffles those who are not
Ii. the seena to lied out how it is ac-
complished.
The disadvantages of the ordinary
system of setting milk in shallow pans
for raising cream are that a longer
period elapses before the sinking is
completed, too much space is required,
and in summer the whole of the milk is
sour before the cream is raised.
Separated early and raised up by
themselves, pullets are worth at least a
Farm and Garden. --
Bad drinking water for cows makes
bad milk.
More sleep and Leesstimulantr-wili-
make haying and harvesting go much
easier.
Wood ashes or potash in some form
around the roots of old pear trees will
restore them.
A few tube of poor butter in an
invoice may bring the average price
down below the line of profit.
On smooth land always tend corn
with the cultivator, instead of the
plough. It saves time and labor.
The best market for any man, pro-
vided he has one, is the home market.
Ile who "is near" to his market la
better than he "who is far off."
Kill venomous snakes but not harm-
less ones. These destroy insects and
wornis and much small vermon that is
hurtlul to crops.
Cow mentire water spattered over
melon s4ontsli and cucumber vines at
sunrise will destroy the stripped bug.
Spatter with an old brush or broom.
There are fewer cattle In proportion
-to the population of the country than
there went thirty-five years ago. But
the average weight has been largely
increased.
Fowls that must be fed in summer
shouldi be fed regularly. If fed only
twice a day, feed lightly in the morning
and give a full feed at night. If fed
but once a day, feed at night.
The calf born in the fall, fairly well
wintered and given the vigorous growth
that grass food gives the following sum-
mer, makes a better cow than the
spring raised one, and she is two years
old the right time for the birth of her
first calf.
Very young ducklings are tender at
first, and should neither be allowed to
go into cold water nor be exposed to
chilling winds while they are under
twenty days old. Such exposure cause
cramps, and they often die suddenly
from these results.
All fowls that feather slowly _kre
usually hardy-for instance, the Brah-
rasa-For-aLle owing to the fact that
the drain en the-system occasioned by
quick feathering does not weaken them.
Slow feathering while growing is indi-
cative of herding/IL
quarter more fur use than if allowed
to run with a lot of cockerersTlii-the
large, late-maturieg breeds the evil is
lees, though even with them the prac-
 
ties of keeping them separate is MOM
profitable.
The public would be greatly accommo-
dated if every fanner would erect in a
conspicuous place on the farm his
same, in (Atter that travellers might be
guided thereby. This would save every
husbandman the thankless and arduous
task of answering hundreds of quer
tious, and would tined persons to them
who had business to transact.
For a kicking eow, says a correspon-
dent, take a small rope, make a 'dip.
noose' in one end and draw tight around
the vow, just in filed of the udder. I
had a large heifer that kicked badly. I
applied the rope as illsoe and oat down
and milked without further trouble. It
vas only applied tires times and she
:ve-ine no tiTaIble afterwards.
• Layering fruits gives the raiateur an
easy method of then-taming tine shrubs
and plants. A depression is made in
the earth at one side of the plant in
which to bend vigoroue shoot. Thiti
shoot should have a notch cut in from
the top one-third of the way through at
pollo
bond it down and cover anal, aith
mellow earth. In about two months
there should be good roots.
l'otwerning got-animus, where plenty
Of wintso dowers are desired, the plants
should be grown in pots during -the
summer. All dower buds should be
nipped out as they appear. The rose
arid most other kinds of geraniums can
be brought along finely for house dee-
oration later by lifting some from the
border some time this month and -pot-
ting them. Pinch back the main shoots
a little at this time.
A correspondent says it is easy to get
rid of black ants. Open a hill with a
hoe, scatter on a handful of salt and
sprinkle on a quart of water and the
ants will leave immediately. A few
days ago the house was overrun with
inseets. The eltrreepondent found
eleven anthills within two rods of his
hnilla. After the above application




Who Gather in the Guests at the La-
pens. of Suffering Humanity.
The Glaring Gall Exhibited by Non-Pro-
fessional Frauds.
• ca.... wai P -
A dairy school for girls of fourteen or
under is to be established, by direction
of the French Ministry of Agriculture,
at Coetiogon, in connection 
farm school at Troia-Croix. The fee
for boarders will be only &Ai for Six
111011elii course of instruction. TM
teaching is to be practical as well as
theoretical, and certificates will be
given by the Minister of Agriculture to
students who "lass the examinations.
Eight scholarships have been offered
by the State.
• • 4iiiii104•••
"HACKNIXTACK- a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price .25 and 50 cents.
Soh) by J. R. Armistead.
ork,
Bacon avies, scarce,
Hams, (sugar cured ,,
Lam: (country),
Flour, Vance. patent
Flour, Pitawlani - -
Banana shipstutt, lems than 50 loo.
'ors Meal.
'earl anal,






Beans, aaVy, par wrest.
Pe," per buebel.
Beans, Lima. per pottuil;
Coffee, green. pildea, •
Coffee, good green no.
'offee, 3•va.
Cheese, good factory, -






Salt K anus, 7 muslin.,
Lake, very white, •
Potatoes.. Irish, per bushel, (+ea.,) -
Sweet, scarce, per buehel,
Mackerel, No. I. per hit, -
Mackerel Barrels, No.S, -
Lenoir, tier Mier, - -
'Wenger., per dozen,
Apple., per loumhel. ehome
Corn in ear, per barrel. -
Oats. per mishel.
Hay. per cwt. (clover} •
Tlinothv, per cwt. (timothy;
lillides,dry, Slot,
Hides Green, - •
Tallow.




lorreeteo; t it Ea a I u.
Horiotosvittg. K v., Sept 7, ImiS
The length of a flash of lightning is
generally tinder estimated. The longest
known was measured by M. F. Petit, at
Toulouse. This !lash was ten and A"
half miles long. .1rago once measured
a series, wiiich averaged from seven to
eight miles in length. The longest in-
tervals ever remarked between the
dash and the report was seventy-two
Secorids, which would correspond with
a district fourteen miles. Direct re-
searches hate. ehowit that a storm is
seldom heard at a greater distanee than
seven to ten miles, while the average
are barely heard over four or five miles
off. This fact is the more curious, as
C/1111'1011 niay be distinctly heard double
























o olototry is floodea with bogus
modk'ilie men, and in a few awes •
hew capital is all they have to sustain
dge. Numerous cleverly concoct-
ed tilltztes are forced upon the tin-
s Hug purporting to have "snatch-
ed the grave" some poor
e(blood poises at other disease,
whop to our kuowledge tbe identical
penes.s lay insane,/ in agony while
the peddle were:readisig of their remark-
able recovery.
Aim:other serious offense le the publi-
014100 of erroneous statements concern-
ing Whoa. drugs, such as are daily pre-
seribedi by our best physiclaus, declar-
ing tlicut to deadly iodide lot potash,
which acmes to receive their (restart
w ben prescribed by the
physiciasia and in the proper oombina-
tioe with certain compounds, le not on-
ly harmless, but torus@ one of the moot
poise -Jul antagonists to hisstel poison
loops' te the saesiteal amid. B. B. B.
'botanic Blood balm) contains iodide of
putaall. This company hold isuisdreols
of genuine orrtitioate* frosts pensions who
have beret cured of ratio/or diseases aris-
ing irout an Unwire state of his blood
uy the nee tot B. B. B. The question
now is it iodide of  potash ia such a tet-
e enemy to health, wW1s --It- that
the Blood Balm Co. have made within
the three years the most gigantic sales
abd cures ever before usatir en Auteri-
can soil?
A Generous Proposition.
We are 'iodate, luitauseti that the
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, tie., pruptams
to cure any 01 else fulMei ing domplainui
for one third the snowey and in otie-beff
the time required by any known rinse-
tly uti earth. The diseases embrace all
oll acrofula and !ecrolulous I' leers mid
Tumors, all stages ot Mood Poison,
Kbeuetatisal, Catarrh, Skin ineeases
rod Humors, Kidney A fleet lone , Ch run-
ic Female Complaint", IKeZetiia, etc.
Send to tteiii for a tititilt tilled with the
iiihet wonderful caeca ou reourt1, mailed
free to &by address.
Wonderful Ulcers.
A i LASTS, J line 5, I SSC.
In 1875 there eante ott my halid 44 hat
was thought to tw a cat hunch., a hich
ran its eueiree several intintlia, broke and
finally heated. The next spring know,
or Lisette mute mu toy arms, which
were tistitight to be rheumatic, ate, I
took gallons of medicine front the best
phyeiriatts its -I hthhert, wip-re I
then resided.
*About this thee the 14.ft hush below
the ktiew commenced ewelling at *near-
tut rate, and busily eame no a liew I and
broke. Both attn. were son-, awl I
could hardly bear ley weight standing,
and hardly know how 1 inanaced to live
I trough It ali. About III. lime we
moved from Cuthbert to Atlanta. I bib-
gau to deepair of ever Kettilig sell; the
sore on any limb wee a regular eating
ulcer, now about three Italica in length,
two inches hi wkith, seeming to be down
to the bone, and discharging about •
cupful of pus matter) per d.y, nty antis
*till running, my sleep dieturbed, and I
sometimes thought I would lose my res-
eal.
A friend reonnmendesi B. B. B. I
commenced (lasses, mid I saw an . Im-
provement from the very first. I have
now token 8 or 9 bottles, and my arms
are entirely well, and the large ulcer
on my limb has healed. I now feel like
a new person, thanks to such a noble
remedy, B. B.S.
Mm. FAN:31S IIALL,
100 Weft Baker Street, Atlanta, Gs.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire lull information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula anti Scrofulous Swellings, 171-
errs, &welt, Rheuniatistu, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mail, free, lumpy of our 32 page Illus-
trated Houk da Wonders, ailed with the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before knew




5*5 A.Yot 15. Jeo. A Ilirell„ffi D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEO-PATHISTST
Ilo oPRINSVILILE. KY.






LOrterVILIM. Nept. 7. rat AN
BurrKhl-
Colestry packages hi to ls
Dairy . to
Northern rolls .... ..... to
Creamery ..... tat,-
BRANS AND PEAS--; .
Keutucky sayer
Waxed .. to
Hand picked lad. sad Mich-
✓IATH Kits--
Mixed ......... to :to
FLOUR-
Choice patent. winter wheat .45e0 to 5.50
Choice innemota . to
Plain patents 4.50 to 4.M
Straights . 4.15 10 4.33
Clear . 3.75 to 4.00
Bottom grades . 3.00 to 3.35
101 IV 151 01414-
M ass Pour-Per bid. 10 r.41
Illscou-per Its loose
Shoulders . 03,
Clear rib Wiles .51,12
Clear sides 7.35
HT Lass sea-
Salon tilers . .. 6.10
Clear rth Odes .. .. 51.3)
Clear sides Sod
LARD-
Choice leaf ...... 111
Prime  
Hams  1:5013i.
Breakfast bases- . hit
Shoulders 
Daisy Beer-
Louieville  hi to 13
t;hieepr and SI. Lou*  to
(Mala-
ria AT-
Ms. I Red ........ . 7301,73
No, I Imtglierry  7144,74
CORN-
No. I mixed.... .........
No. I white •Kar  Cu',.'
OATS--
No. I mixed . a 
No. I white 
N°.1  55 to tie
imuteri LLB Lira IITOCII Maltase. ,
everts-000d to extra shipping, or
export cattle .. 14 45 to 4 60
Light shipping   4 55 " 4 IS
Oxen, good to extra  4 00 •' 415
Oxen, common and rough  3 00 "135
Bulls, good  2 00 " 115
Light stockers.... . 60 " 3 60
Feeders, pod 400'4 MI
Humbert, beet  4 SI "4 be
Hu where, media to peed 150 " 405
Bo tc nem, CO5115011 to IlleS111151. Ito "515
Thin, rough steers, poor cows and
sealawags 1 IS "IN
Illoas.-Choice peeking and butchers 3 "4 76
Fair to good butchers . 410 " 4 40
Light medium butchers. 4 40 " 1 40
Shear 3 54 65
WOOL--




Barry, Kentynky ,  
Birk 
Tub-Walked 
l)frers his en.fessmaal services to the people of
ant vicinity
I IIIIP-Oface over Planters Bast. Maiti Si,
ELEGANT BAND




Ilopidnevitle, - - Kentucky.




Office ever Kelly's &mall Mom
Our Premiam List 
IS FULL AND 0)1I'LETE.
Louisville A Naddiville road will lien
tickets betweet• Bottling Green and
ilopkinsville, good returning MI I 1rto-
ber 10th, for
4 CENTS PER MILE
ATTOMISMIfts.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Oennsellor at Lew
/Mee over Planters Bank,
Hopkineville. - - - Ky.
Sue. Rae trent Hum J etteag.
BREATH/TT & STITES.




. Attorneys at Law,
a praettee Is all the orris of this Coss.
$1,500 T" Proitc '"1:tbil"P"r
Offered in Speed Rings.
REFRESHMENTS








one, Come all, to ow
Annual Re-Unioe.
B. 0. SUCIINER, Prem,
Jxo. W. McPriuteox, Sec.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed rme of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
10 Sertsee SC, Weer Week.
Send tOotm roe 100-reee res111.111111K
Greater  Than  Ever
Are the inducements we are now offering in
Summer Goods of all kinds. Itwill pay you to
buy them now, even if you have to lay them
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:
500 yard+, of Checked India Linen at
12',c. per yard, good value for 20e.
300 yards of Dotted Swiss at We. per
yen!, worth double the money.
500 yards Checked Nainsooks at 734e.
per yard, sold every% here at IN,.
All our 25c. India Linens at ISt• per
yard.
30c. India Linen down to 20e, and 20e.
India Linen at 15e.
Silk Mull at 25e. per yard, regular
price 33e. and 40e.
Perilillin Learn. worth 25, 30 and 40c.
market' down to 15, 20 and 25e.
50 plecee Torelion Lace, ranging in
width from 3 to 6 ItIclielt. Title lot we
have placed on our center counter arid
will sell three at 10c. per yard a bile
they last.









bersamam, t .3rae. per
th 50e.
at 20e per pair, worth 35e.
25c. each, worth 50c.
each, worth $1.
S? le per yard, worth lac.
Cheek Gingham, suitable for aprons,
at Sc. per yard.
worth $2.50.
50e. and 75c. Summer Silk at 25 and
Ladies' Lisle Thread Hose at 20e. per
pair, wor
Pongee Silks at 15c. per yard.
Ladies' Unbleached Balbriggan Bum
Ladies' Silk Stitched Gauze Vesta at
Best quality of Zephyr Gingham at
A full !hie of Ladles', Misses' and
Ladies' French Woven t 'tweets at 65e.
All-wool Caahmere Shawls at $1.50,
The above is just a few of the numerous .bar-
gains which we are offering to the public. We
must have room for our fall stock and the only
way to get it is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will convice you
that we mean what we say.
Metz Sr, rrix-xloth,(;..,s.,M 01.1) STAN I),
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
CITY DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hopkins": ille Lodge. No. 17. A F A A II.-
Meer at Masonic Hall, Id story in Thumper
Mock, lslilloattar night la each month
Oriental Chapter. No 14, 11. A. M.-Stated
Convistatlealkl Monday of each mouth at Marfa-
le Hall
Moore Counsiaadery No. 6.. K. T -Meats 648
Monday in each month in Maori, Hall,
Royal Arcanum, Hopkinsville Connell, No,
1641.-Meets fd and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Mosyr Connell, No. S. t horn Friends-Meets
Is K of P. Hall Id and 4th Monday in each
month.
Christian Lodge, No.0110, Knights of Honor.-
bodge meets-----
Evergreen Lodge, No. 341, K. of P.-bleets
and 4th Thursdays Ulrich month
Kedowment Rank, K. of P -Meets lid Mon-
day Is !very mouth.
Knights of the Golden Cross -Meets Int eel
third Fridays in each otos*.
Ancient ilnler of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, hi and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge, No ski. 0. 0. F.-Sleets
every Yrid•y night at I. 0. O. F. Mall.
Mercy Encampment, No. 31, 1. 0, 0. F.-
Ledge meets let and lid Thursday night"
Y. Id. C. A -Rooms over Rummell's dry goods
store, corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open oa
Turlay, Thursday and Saturday evening. from
6 to 10 °clock.
COLORED IMDGES.
urea Benevolent sosiety.-ive meets let
an .1 5.1 Moe-lay evenings in each o. at Hoover
A I )venshiner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, U. B. 7,-Lodge
meets on lit and WI Tnesda nights at Pereira
Musadora Temple, No. m, 8 of F -Lodge
inset. 14 awl 4th Tuesdays in Postell's Hall.
Hopkiasville Lodge, No. ler, 0 U. O. of 0
F.--Godge meets Id and 4th Monday nights Is
Homer a Overabiaer's Hall,
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, G. N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets 1st awl Id Wednesday night at
Hower & Ove.-ehiner's Hall
litelle1-1111.1• street, R411•. J. N.
Per• mits*, pastor. Sunday 'School every Sun-
day morales. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evearg.
Cultism w C scare-a nth street. 3.3.1.
L W. Weir, pastor. Sunday school every
Swedity morniag. Prayer meeting every Wed-
matey evening. Regular servic.is Sunday
morales sad eveaing.
N. It Cheer, South-Ninth street-Rev.
Rd. Romany, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School eves,
Sunday morals( Pray..r meeting every Wed
aledaT *Venues.
Presbyterian Church Soarers Asamab




l y Services every Sunday morning at 1
o'clock A. M. aad night at 7:50 1'. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning SW. Prayer
meeting every Wedarlay evening.
First Presbyteriaa Church-Career Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev- Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
m., Wad T o'clock, p am. Sabbath tiebatia all
16'050014 a. m. Prayer meeting Wedoesday
ovealsg.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. 11. P.
Irma, pastor. Replan services every Sim-
day.moraisg at le o'clock.
Ustaberlem4 Irrembyteriaa tlaurrh-It4.v. A.
C. Riddle, parr. Regular services each Sab-
bath 51 11 o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at effie each sabbath morning Prayer seeetlag
on Thursday evening at 7:15
Spassepal Churea-Coert stresit, Res. 5, N .
Vessalds, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
to eleven e'elonk, • . and 7:04 o'clock
P. M. every Oesday. Ileaday School at alas
Vera.
Liberty atareet Cbspst,C. IL R.
Chun* H A. Stewart, peeteriSuaday Scheel
• e a. In.; prearlag every Sunday sseratag at
11 a. se. sad at sight Prayer maillag Wad-
gossuas mien. Class worlag Friday affild.
IllOrstrottab Piratic stern LI 
ea Treday and Friday, prep daring
tram 9 a. . t,) 6 p. tn. Tree to MI
Of the Kopkiarille Park Seller awes
emetli pear grade. •ssuid to., it to an




W. P. W in free ...... Judge.
Fourth Monday la April, July, October aad
Jaauary.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in each month.
W. P. Winfree Pressing edge.
R. G. Serve. Jr., County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt  County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday is October and saldect to call
say Mae by the County Clerk,
CIRCUIT COL inr.
/Wet Weft to Minh mod September.
S R. Orem ..
Jae, 1, oars,*  Commeoweelth's Att .
R. T. Uoderweed 
J01111 Mord ShosiE.
HOPKINS% ILLS CITY COURT.








H. W. Tibbs, Agent. Mace on Seventh
!greet. sear Maw.
cHtirlitCH HILL (HUMOR.
Officer. of Church Hill Grange, Ito. 1410 P.01
H., for tee: II B. h W . IA; W. H. Adams,
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, a . L. Ir C. Slows, W.
it; J. A. Wallace, W. Aid F. X Pierce, W.
Chap; J. M. Adams K. Trees r _• .1 A Brown-
ing. 113 fiery; G. IL. Pierce, W. G. K; Miss
Sena OSde, Ceres; Moe Li ale Owes, Peamma;
Iltmo Lulu Pierce. Flora, Miss sud le West, L.
A. 8; Mire Fannie I lardy, Librarian
CASKY GRANGE.
Officers of Casty Grange, No. is, P. of H. for
lOs: Thos. L. Graham, W. M.; L. O. (Iarrett,
W. 1).; Thus (Sr.'.'.,, W Lecturer, _• Jobs C.
W Chaplain; .lac. .1. Stuart, W. Shew•
ard Walter Wartriti W As'i Steward; It. F.
Rives W. Treaacrer; Winston Henry, W. Sec-
retary: Chas. P. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;,
15,.. .3... J. Stuart, Ceres. Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs.
C. linmangle Stewariiew, John C. Bosley,
Bowser ageat. (image meet* 1st sad Id Frt.
day in ear sheath
Noce of Election.
State of Restart y.1 Sept. Terns.
Chrietian runty.; Sept. IC 111111.
ordered that eleetion be bald no Tuesday
after,the 1st Monday in November,11106, sabailt.
tang the quertios of permi Wag the *sled=
11110111144 TID4illis and Malt liquala Is
rwuntt Kentnet v. to the legal TOWS, of said
entoitt, so lbese0• fir nee with Use act at the Leg-
aslateie pared at tioOmseion of ism saa ten.
A ropy attest:





A tall line of Goods at close prior. tr01111117
imultiew taken In exchange teepees.
The only house in town that keeps
Micatrcia wad. 7•03:1.0111 looete.
Call aad see me at my stand cm Virgiala It.
bet tern 5461 amid 5th.
C. P. NOLAN &111;-
SEVENTH ST , HOPKINSIA LUC. KY..




awl our prier as low as the lower e _l"1 41"bt
Our stock of Groceries tetra epd
fore purchasing awl we guareates to save yea
money
CD-117NR, NRAILIER.
Is supplied with the best liquors that aaa be
feu ad anywhere. 4.4 iv* us • call.
WM. KLEIN,
CenfeCtiOierf &Laidig:twat
SI, saki SIR Fourth Ay...note,
: : Kentucky
Oysters ta all style. Klein's famous t ream
served is the mist elegant aad fastreahhe




Tali PAN Is bleated mu moors emu
tbe L • N. depot, as* Is Ilet Stedelle-
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?,t ta dubs olive, :






se When used aueording to directions,
Ayer's Ague Cure is warranted to erad-
icate, from tlw 51.15 in Fever and A
interusitteut, anti All toile
Fevers, and all mai !trial discatiei. Try it.
The Catholic Church tpastion again I Itaagerena Canary Boys.
threatested to IllecOdur &elite It '
it 
its." gov(.! iiiii heedirepiirdiase ol eight Prt
sian railwa)s lit code; to r ',tete tint
State elitism.
All the Englieli war vessels wi the At-
Witte and tiulf (soiree have been ordered
ISDaltisa to assiot Caoodnat. c.t






W• lows amused wits Ike publishers of the
eowspagiers mimed below to furnish khn TU.
 a• as and any or all of them at
Um &Aloe macaws fres, of postage, 1.4 sub-
scribers:
Tat W asatir N.y lis• and Weekly Con-
wer-Joarnal MI
Weekly Louisville( onimeredal -
Daily Lealeville Cominercial - - 
11 N
.ie.ily cosine: Joureal - - fl ill
Snaday Loarwir Journal
Weekly Nese seine omen" - -
Weakly livamville Juanita - - -
Farmers' Home Journal, Louis.. ills •
Weekly Masuatc Journal - -
Weekly New York ann - V- •
Harpers lloatakly Magazine
Harper's Weekly - -
Harpers Beam - -
Harper' Young People
Peterson's Maiming •




Saturday Itiresiag Pails - - •
( *Mary Ma= .
New York
St. Nickels.
The (arrest. Chisago - • - •
Ciacianall Saturday Ntept swipes. lot
tteatorest' No.piagasioaand !illmf Oa
Detroit Free Press ant law Id% : ' - ti
Phila. Saturday Night and New trIt
I ur Little ones an Nursery and New Ara $ la
Lnuttat ills Semi-Weekly Post aria Nen ins N
Southern Bivoum and New tea
Spirit of the Farm awl New 4 IS
Ainericao Farmer and New :le•is' II re
National Stockman aud Farmer sad NOW
an. IN
Farm and Firesoie wia Nes Ira s le
eureessea Han kes e sea New Fri • IA
10.4-Weekly Poet Awl New Ira I N
Farm Ilona and  sot ee Sw Era. I SS
- • -
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,1886.
Simpson county Instructed kw Jim. R.
Rhea for Congress.
Prince Alexander has abdkated the
throne of Bulgaria.
Sir Edward 'fborton, British ambas-
sador to Turkey, has been recalled.
Chinese residence of Peru now enjoy
✓ights and priviliges same as other colo-
nist*.
Montironwry defeated Tans Robertson
for l'otigress in the Fourth diotriet last
Saturday.
The *mond meeting of the American
- _Aseneletii of 
writers will be held at
linlianapo is Ockibir 7.th.
'fhe reoent earthquake has attracted
the attention of the Geological Survey
which will investigate the pbewenahsa.
Milwaukee furnishes an example of
human depravity that is hard to beat.
Mrs. Mittiestadt thrust &darning needle
through the heart of an infant for $3 00.
The Rey. Geo. Hoitzclaw 'Ban in-
mate of the Arkansas State prison. He
has preached for all of the denomina-
tions and hie-laai change la-probably
beat.
The Maine election occurs next Tuee-
day. The &publicans are decidedly
uneasy and have sent abroad tot tonne
skillful oratory to preserve their ma-
jority.
Berlin is- to have an Exposition this
month. South American products are
to be exhibited and this country is to be
ignored. The phlegmatic German does
not like Uncle Sam.
Chicago anarchists gave a picnic for
the Issue& et tie•ir voodoo' ued b rot' le roam
A attgaber of red hat speeches watt
mode. all of wbleh roe butt prejuidiee
the loom. Bvem Chicago ha• found
OUL bow to treat criminals.
19. The candidates received The COM
amid adjourned to meet again September
big support: Norton, 15; Robinson, 22;
trice took 75:1 ballots without result,
vention of the Seventh Missouri dis-
Hullos* 12; Dar 1;7; reare. 2.
The ,De_e_mocratli,e Congressional Con-
Gladstone's pamphlet on the Irish
question is the topic of the hour in Lon-
don. Ettglishinett can talk about this
now, but before long they will have to
act upon it. England can get a new
Idea into its head now and then by the
aid of time and a sledgehammer.
The new Superior Court of Kentucky
eonvenol on the ilth, inst. When the
routniltsion la the Judges were tiled
end ordered upon record. The follow-
ing agreement wee Ales!.
it is agreed by the Judges of dila
MUM that from this date WI January 1,
188$, Jas. If. Bowden shall be Presiding
Judge; that front January I, 1Srae, to
May I, 1889, Joseph Barbour shall be
PreeldIng Judge."
John Kate, of Ballard county, was ap-
pointed Sergent-at- A rms of the court
and John H. Stuart, of Clark county,
his Allellata".
Mr. Blaine, so tar from repudiating
free trade, declared at Lewiston on
Friday that the States enjoyed
free trade to an extent never known un-
der ally other governmeot. Free trade
betneen all parts ot our great Union
had brought about suck blessinge to our
people, he declared, that oe elloold be
fools to toruot Eurepe to share (brae
blesainga it trinity log 0111 prl,leetiVe
tariff. lilaine•s experience N11111 Arkan-
sas bonds, letters and so on, seetlin to
have burnt into hie mind the lesson
that ills quite possible to have too much
of a good thing.
Lieutenant Sch 1 repeats • cart-
ons &optimalt legend which shovelled
there Is a erudition among those adiage
people that the %retie MOOD was owe
a warm and fertile hod. That each Is
the fact lit proven by the dammed" there
of the remains of animals now only
found b trapiMI eibesseo; but hereto-
foe! he FINOtidel Otillion has bean that
die great aml midden change it'd mole
the it tretne North a all of ice preee-
iled the exiatenee of man. Such • tee-
(Mien as that reworded by filch watka
must, however, canoe this assiimptloo 10
be doubted. Few If any myths have
lingered that had not some heals in fact.
This ene appears in betimes that dm
peat roardistoe that towed the from,
North occurred move reeently than has
herttudere been supposed, or else that
the Wasik eater Is of greater antiquity
Ras seen the geologists have declared.
A mass-convention was held in Hui-
sellvIlle to *elect delegates to Use con-
vention at Franklin to Mate a can-
didate for Congress. 'flue delegate*
were instructed to note as a unite upon
all questions and reeolutions that fury
be brought before the cons entioui.
Committee on lbseekitions rtlx.reeti that
they deemed dueling so a relic of bar-
barioui, contrary alike to the laws of
God and man. They heartily approved
of and endorsed the action of John S.
Rhea in refusing to ace.. it a thallenge
to fight a Toe!. Alio the following
reoolution was adopted
"That they, being feltow-rititeme of
the same county with .1elitt S Rhea, did
repudiate and deny the truth of tbs,
charge. sod insinuations Nonni% his
character as • limn and calten, which
had been itoluettiously simulated
throughout the diitrict.. liii a lids Mal
been reeerodyreftereted in an interview
ibliiihed in the l'ark City 'rime* of
_ Th hrm t etre+
whoops mod imehruatioes in be w
tentituzie of Ms opponents to defeat him
Our Coilitress, hut au in. people
will ebelicate him mei reprove these."
The ilelegatea apptiiiited a ere natrile-
ttil to vote Ow Jelin S. Rhea, and is
wink energetically the bio tiontination.
EN•w writ isiumi
ay at I ifelOek
.I a little Maltogat
rooni,_bis the We rii
big and Cat a plait tut attlestasitla
lunch. 'Ibis millions Lel tip Jay
Gould, Siduey Dillou, Ruatoll Sage and
ex-Gov Alonzo B. Cornell .1.11 were
molar) boot, and wore ehoes only oil
81,111day. Mr. Ijouhi mei Mr. dale gilt
their ideas of ffitaiste Tii village stoles,
Mr. MIttem eied -Mere. Cornett were-
day laborers, and thanked heaven when
_tussiges1 home with $3, In their
trousers pockets on 'Saturday night.
Raikien's Araks- 19a-Tve.
Tux hitter S•LTK ha the world fur Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer*, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'fetter, Chapped illauslet,
'tons anti ell Skill Eriddlons, sold
pueltively cures Poles, or no pay tetittir-
ed. It is guaractred I. give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price 23
tents per box. For sale by liarry B.
Garner.
lelle-w-lever le Nen Vert.
N SW Y . us, Sept. 6.-The health otil-
cent found last night Grant Golden, a
fireman oil the Atlas steamer Alyce. suf-
fering f  yellow fever in St. V incent's
Hotel. 'the steamer came in last week
Intuit a voyage to the West Indies awl
South American ports. anti Golden.
who is a gtaftelimaii, took board at 311
West gin et. (hi Saturday he was taken
II atuliot_Su tet..Use • toractcriy._
tit' sy in poen., of I low fever hsa.I ilevel-
oped. liuc heal Officer tenoned him
to St. Vhicesit'us sist.pital, where he is
Ilea I Mag. T Steamer, hospital and
beerdinte4ites ye been &aloof...deal
NOW brain tered cases of yellow
teem etta'Y Smr, but this le the det.
title year. 'floe heath oftlerre do mot
fear the eontagion will opt.. it, protes-
ts
ARE YOU MADE ,,miserable tty In-
digestion, l'onatipation. Dizzinees. Low*
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shilolt's
Vitaliser is a positive cure. For sale by
J. R. A rutiste ad.
Vraaltferes Centennial.
Carrazcsist Rooms)
FRANKFORT, KY., Sept. 1, 1886.
To .dl Federal, State, County, and .Vs-
'Wiped Offieers in Kentucky, and all eit-
stems owl societies no this and AdJoite-
is) States.
It has been the pleasure of the Footle.
fort Centennial Association to entrust
to Os as a Committee of Invitation the
agreeable duty of extending to you a
mug cordial Invitation to be present
anti enjoy the hospitalities of the City
of Frankton and take part in the re-re.
monies attending the celebration of the
tint Centennial of Kentucky's l'apltal
(icy on Wednesday the 6th of October,
13867 ' Otirs-ptealifte augmenvert 
.ktel the average common peo. le HOPPER'S_ by far  thea y noiring. reopte 11111ISI
the thought that this occasion will ml'- have the *Mica to bans on the burden of largest and most corn-
Gad a favorable °PP°rfur•ifT for the re- MIT tariff and of our silver laws. Scrawl.
newel of so minty frit-n(644e of bf- through the dirt on their horny hides piste stock of Books in
gone and ellefsfe-Frenkfert• and you will dud an enemy of his espial'. the city, and .we are
a Mettleshi In Mew York.
1111Y VI' I LI. YOU cough w hen Slii-
lohh. Cnre will give i lisle relief?
Pries MI come euddl• Sold by J • If.
skesoletessl. _
The Appetite
lidaysi i'iu',l, u. Di,: sal* 'legato
*iuiiib.• ION, a it.ittiatad• a
ine •siggi.. That Pala arm
purely vegetable in 11.• ir ..impuititiou.
They c•intsin oeitlicr taloned nor any
other dangerous may be taken
a Ali perfect safety by per,ousol all ages.
I was a great sufferer from Dyspepaia
siii.1 Coustliaktkilli. I Itadoso-ssizitmei:
one wee owawahally WWI
a. he awl 1/issiness. 1 s.: ourWiltdall
hood, greserfal tor alle, at
vatiotta tunas, wft&.ut 
afit1111titan telutiontry relief. 1 in' d y
mewed talking Ayer'a In • a=
time my dice:atom and appetite
IMPROVED
my lona-els were re ...dated, anti, be the
time I nightie-0 two ••f
my tentitue v to lea lawhee
poured, pita I l.isitio.• afroag and well,,
itts DuL
I was troubled. for titer a year. with
io of Appetite, and General y.
I eonanienced taking Ayer'.. Pills, and,
before fluistiing half a hog of this mesh-
ripe, my appetite and stnalgth Mere re-
stored. - t.. 0. Clark. Danbury, et11111.
Ayer's Pills are the best ritedirine
knee a tome for reaulariag the bowels,
and for all diseatiest eaustst by • disordered
Stomach and Lis er. I snderod fur over
three years w oh Heath& he. Intl
mid if...nattiest hat. I had to, al Iper.iM,alet
was weak and ner %MIA 11.061111f the tithe.
BY USING
three boxes of Ayer's Pills, 1•111,1 ilt the
atone tithe (Wittig inysett. -I -was am--
phis, y cured. My distrative organs are
noW to good order. and I am ha perfect
teoltlt - 1'. Lock w oud. Topeka, Kans.
Ayer's Pills have benefited toe wonder.
hilly. For months I muttered front Indi-
gestion and ileadaelte, wait realities id
night, and had a bad taste In key mouth
every morning. .01er taking one Isa
of Ayer's rtu., all throe trouble. (Re-
appeared, my food digested welt. and
my sleep was refreshing. - Beery C.
llienussenway, Rockport. Mass.
Ayer's Pills. They not only relies-tame
of that painful disorder. but give we in-
creased vigor. anti restored my health.
John LIAIWILII; St. John, N. B. It
4-I-4'4
-
This apses *ill be occupied by alb 3,11,er11.
111111114 ui
111C.11 3CIDTISI dm X-E07..."/"Et
-Largo owl well *elected shirt --
stapie.3-and.:-*assey.:.49 i Sr.!
CALL Avis 515 THIS
THE PROHIBITION SAN
well-aupplied wilts Fuse Whialties. liesudiss
, awl Whim. Ili'mok Cool Kerr at ay. on tap.
sad • choke let Of rime Ligate sit Tobiseros
always ea bawl.
4
taltrI If. a. I.A
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. tl. Ayer & Yam.




some manner at knit., to recognise and
return sonic of the kindtiesters alai cour-
teeies bestowe•1 upon her by the geed
people of the State .ittring the century
ust passed away. The time being too
short to permit its to address each one
or you by mail, we hope to be exothied
for extending this invitation through
Use courtesy of the prom.
Jahn L. Scott, Ch'n, E. H. Ts •kw, Jr.,
Alvin Duvall, Fayette ewitt,
- -Ini-Jotten, ---
John W. Rodman, Charles E. Hoge,
William Lindsay,
committee of Istritatioa.
Disorders of the stomach, itver and
kidneys, can be cured by restoring the
blood to a healthy condition, through
the vitalizing and cleansing action of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It is the safest,
most powerful, anti most highly concen-
trated Alterative available to the public.
OFFICERS OF ELECTION.
a smooth, unpleasant look, which he
Fer Denmeratie Congressional PriJsaid to come from ids being oiled every
nary September DRY. 
morning like a tiriate-tiattiter. Thie dog
13 the chilul-or pup-of luxury, and be-
longs to • rich lady of Newport. At
one of the florist.' stores on the avenue
is a tiny Stench terrier, no larger than a
kitten; but like other small creature*,
lie is very pughseious, hence is fastened
to a large chain, at the end of which ime
faintly perceives this diminutive but
hence beset, whose hark is hardly loud-
er than that of • meequito. A man
A Boyd, judges; R C Pollard, clerk, driving iit an open o &gots on Thames
Union School house-': L Dade and street was seen a few date 'hoe with
J NP---eirrosacjtidges; -Welker, three Seotch terries sitting on the seat
clerk. belittle him, and not a emit else el the
Newatead-M B King and T W Ha- vehicle.
ker, judges; A M Henry, clerk.
Fairview No. 1-W II Shankliu and
T II Carroll, judges; C G Layne. clerk. Active. Puling aid Reliable.
Fairview No. 2-It Vaughan awl B
Lau-key, judge's; C Lay., clerk. Harry B. (Settler can *lollyc lie seri.
l'embroke-Joo II he-argent and w upon to carry in stock the puryst NIP!
11.• Itadfued. judges; It Y IN:n(11,ton, best gion111, MIA ',sustain the. reputation ot
clerk, being active, pushing anti reliable, by
laierieiwirraaperity.
Figures 1.1111 be made to show that the
protective tariff which has built up the
splendid Industries of this country, and
which keep's the oarpet in the workitor-
nran's house, will ruin the country 1111
twelve moonlit', and yet the countly
keeps on in uninterrupted prooperity Iii
• greater degree than was ever before
known in the history of any country
under the sum. The prop'e of this coon-
try of to-day Live like the nobility from
the times of CaOiSf to file LIM.% of Bona-
parte. The city hotels spread (Butlers
equal to the ohl-time banquets or kings
and princes. (Sur people wear cloth's
and live in houses nuer tool better than
any but the rich during the timsei from
Cu-ear to Bonaparte, a streteli of 1,e9e
years. It' Una long stretch of time mime
but hereditary noblest or favoritea of
kings awl querns ctiulul afford to live
like our average cumin iiiii people of to_
try.
There are wad of pereuits oho are
suffering from souse term of blood disor-
der
.
 or akin disease, ouch as Scrofula,
Bolls, etc., etc. After a practical test
H. II. Cat no' aseerhs that Acker'e Blood
Elixir will certainly cure all such die-
eases, including Sy ph and Mettles-
dam. It is not, a patent tioetrunt, but a
scicntilie preparation. lie guarantees it.
Dogs That Are the Pups Of Luxury.
••••••••••••••••
ilopkInsville No. I-C S Meecharn,
Alex Canipbell, judges; D LJobusou,
clerk.
llopkinsville No. 2-M H Nelson, M
V Owen, judges; Ike Burnett, clerk.
Lafayette-Burette Frazer anti Chas.
Rives, judge t; Prof. Frogge, clerk.
Bentiettstown-Robt. Brame and .1
Longview-I. 0 Garrott and C B
Cherry, judges• XC Griffin clerk
Mt Vernon-A A Elgin and C Yau-
ee • judges"; 0 W Lackey, clerk.
famby-R D Martin and J J Salmon.
clerk.
Fruit 11111-Geo W Davis tool J H
Cavanah, Judges; C C %Vest, clerk.
Scenes' MIII-W II Cato and .1 J
White, judges; D T Farmer, clerk.
Gerrettaburg-J J C McKnight, anti
R Rives, judges; F M etuarlee, clerk.
Bainbridge-4 W Owen Rini Jno Cor-
'IOW., judges; W 114•Ateo clerk.
Barker's Mill-Wm Cloud and Robt
Whitlock, judgd; B C Peyton. clerk.
Belleview-J N Cox and J I Clardy,
judges; .1 J Reed, clerk.
Stuart's--Joe Hite and Jordon Bass,
judges; 0 W Rive., clerk.
Wilson-J C McKinney and F M
West, judges; F M Duliti, clerk.
Crott,o,t-Jno M Dunn and .1 E Croft,
judges; J B Jackson, clerk.
C Brasher and W Owen,
judges; H B Crunk, clerk.
Caaky-J J Stuart and D M Whitta-
ker, judges; Whit Henry, clerk.
If any of these fail to set, the com-
mitteeman hi the district or the other
officers present are authorized to All the
reeancid.
libbab 4 Rosilosta
Save money anti Doctor bills. Relieve
your mothers. Wives mid Sisters
by a tlissely purchase of Dr. Bo-
sanko's Cough mei Lung Syrup, the
bedI beet to reined), Inr Cenglie, Cold*,
Cramp aisd Bronchial ant:doss. Re.
'levee Children of u roup his one night 7.
may save you huntirede of dollen+. Price
50 petite and $1 00. Samph• free. Sold
by G. E. Gaither.
- - _ 
ArliaantW Demeeratie.
trretz Rock, Aux., Sept. floe re-
turns from the state end county elec-
tions are meagre, bet are esilliviesit to
chow the election of the Democratic
State ticket by a large majority. The
*In' party tnovement, of labor ticket,
gailthig • very sum ill vole, 'yhe Lagiala-
kno will be Democratic by about the
anal majority. The lies Wee a_ eery
0111111tbig Mr test lu, this (Puke)
ocinnty for comity oaken. No elleial
Illaol-ns have been made, but 'milt-edam
paiat to the election of the leernocratio
Oriel by several hundred majority.
Able IN= OM I most pool tido
ly seem% IMO es English Remedy
is the bast met% ha bpi' A stli rue , croup,
t=ellrhonp4ng Coogb, and all LungOW eau be found. Ask him
about It, for be fully guarantees It. For
sale by II. B. Garner
Newport Letter*. Boston Traveller.
Dogs of many torts one sees in Nett -
port, anti some very beautiful  o.
Splendid great St. Bernardo of taw tly yel-
low ; fat, low-bodied Deolihounuis or
turnstile doge); ugly bow-leggtel bull-
dog., etc., nieet the eye, and Kerne pet
doge, but not PO many as of old. Out.
curious little dog looks like an etilarged
and very fat bat, lie has pointed east.
and all the skin you can see mind r hut-
pinmiket through his thin black hair has
reeommentling articles, with well petals-
' Behest merit and such as are popular.
Having the agency fur the celebrated
' Dr. King's New Isiat•overy for onsistemp-
U011,4.0141.4 and coughe. he will sell it Olt •
positive guarantee. It will stirely etire
any and every affection of throat, lungs,
or chest, atel lit order to prove oar claim
we ask you to call lied gee a 'frbil Bottle
FREY..
Rellee's Big Bandit.
GAINKSTON, Sept. 5.-A News Laredo
Peeclal Plays that excitement prevailed in
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, this evening,
over the arrival of three wounded sold-
iers who have just returned from a fight
which the Government troops hat'. this
morning near Sauce, thirty miles (na-
tant, with revolutionist fore's under
command of the notorious El Coyote.
The fight took place about sun-rise. The
Government troops; were worsted, hay-
ing two men killed and three woundet,
beeidee several cavalry 110retea shot.
Volunteer conipanies are being organ-
ized for tlie proteetion of the city, ati an
attack is mometitarily expected by the
revolutionists. Re-inforeetnents of
eighty soldiers are on tire train frost.
Monterey, which is dee a: 8 p. m.,. but
it is apprehended that El Coyote will
remelt anti destroy the Fallow, before
the train can get in. It it reported over
there that a large slum of motley in the
custom-I se imitsbeen sent to this tilde
for safety. Inquiry at the United State
Custom-house shows that only a few
thousand (rollers have passed over, mid
that by private intlividuale. It la there-
fore probable that the report wee started
to do away a ith the tempoolou of the
rebels to join Coyote's forties in order
to have a hand in Hie plundering of the
diatom  foe. 'fhe WOlinded soluilers
who have returned from the fight repre-
gene that Coy ote's forces least a large lot
of extra arena, and It is supposed that he
expected to be joined Al • good many
men when he got IMO Nen Laredo. It
may be that Coyote wily intentla to
make a desperate effort to secure two
men now lying its MI modernness' to
death for the participation In a Mexican
National train robbery several years
since. Coyote was in reinitiate, of the
train; but the forces now under Rod-
rIguee, alias Coyote, are hardly odd-
elently strong as yet to undertake ass
et tsek on so large a city.
( ere for MA Ildialseite.
For proof that Dr. Gioin's Liter
mire Siek Hearinehe, sink your dsiggist A new lot of 
just received at this
Station-
(or a trial package. Only one for a doee. er
taN. Gaither.
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
Ie prices. Give us 19,
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-










MilltirttetliTera of every variety of
Plaill - FailcyCractors
Evansville, Ind.
utuur i;••31,1C311 1...11,1,1 of any vo holesale
awssor IC  M 'artery price*. sod as
fresh 11111f ordered direct fears up.
)1 hen Or,lerInf )04.1- or WhOIVI011e 4:nroVen
please say ••setia Mawl• si•antlin's rack-









408.W. MARKET ST.- LO U I SMILEY.
WEBSTER
lu smut Rol,. of Binding, with ana
witW-itit Patent In-1.1.
The West ralt1.41 as. 11$1.000 Words, 3000
Illweltratisess, a Biographical Dictionary






cont.tro,,e ...a. 15,000 T,ties, .1.-mrildrie the
I ...Intl,. tt own-, ht. 1 Nationl
moo of Part of the (Ake.
=ENTER IS THE-STAIBLED
41111111weelfy *Oh tho I. a. Suprenie Court and
in the iltriet Printing °Mee, .s rccom-
ropn.i.,1 t,y *Sale KIWI. of Schools 38
iltsees, eel luy Ort-r Iarr lewi urn College Freese.
It is an Inflatable conipinem to evary
owl t.r•ry GET THE BLIT.
' a AI CO.. Pufb'ra.SDriod..1.1,1,11loas.





BARGAINS FOR ALL • NE TR1-1Ira Prwo
IIPIUS31)
T PRINCES





clothing:, Hats, Boots Shoos, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb,
JOHN MOAYON




Smith, Clark & Co.,
Sash,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE, PrOpirs.
Literal a*ramer.or raw totespeo ow *Ws, awl per-seal sAteetlealisoista to Me taspeatma awl sal
of ots.I lot for tm quarters eas mei  for teamsters. Send us your tobacco awl w wit
obtatn the highest pricos T1111/10eo Insured unless othervr Ise lontructe11 . im writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Siding Nat ""ber. If
G-arit 0-aith.cr Co=n.pany,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description! Toillco omilmoil
31Eluilcle)z-ss ClIoiatirc3tcsres.
FR sT.
Piens and Specifications Furnished on Short, Notice. _
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
I AM
Just revel v 1 ng a full line of Fall atel Winter Goods, consisting of
==s0-007=s
-I ti 311 the various -tylea and patterna,-
Manufacturers of
Doors, Blinds, Flooring,




a... e. Modes, Thus. 0. Game*, T, Lacey. John W. II anaberry. Two . raker
T It 11 %%1 114 a I VI: A.0.1t te Y. It ti.•liti.K
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale
Hosiery, Gloves!
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery. PeoplesiTobacco Warehouse
ui a splendid assortment of ladies' mei gents' Ilantl-miele and Cliatten.matie
amiame!
Bought of the very best manufacttirers, and especially ntlitet1 tr. the Southern trade.
Gents' Clothing,
I•1111.0.1••••••
MY ,WOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Orals' rurnishing Goods
immense and I aefy competition in pri.. -, .n.1 feel mature.
that han mole it to the uterek of the trio, to all awl
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purchases elsewhere.
0




Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
rontilig F Vrlintige.
T. R. HANCOt K, Q/111e3.11311.
W. J, KI.) , Boot -Keeper.
Railroad Street,
'iv,.. it %COOSA LK, /talisman.
W. T. TANDY. 17.-v7e•
Special &Denton, to sampling •n.I tolling Tobarco. liberal advances made on consommes.
tarAlt tol,soeo floured tinier. it,' 11111e w rtumu,ulieftriletions I,. Ibis 'Wary. 1'onforts
quarters provided for teams le si, turn
rinilinNe1
101 
i, .1%1 N.1411.1 
WHEELER. MILLS & CO.,
1 
Foal and. Winter 1NTo-vre1tie.s.,
tomerietth my alitentioe shall be directed entirely to the also-, line of goods. and my stock
will always De build to eamlitia full awl lisielswrne line. at the ery lowest priers.
M. LIPSTINE.




 IF hon. Wook.k000lor
vioeln
itelow, 11ot -ern owl 50i ah.outOoo.
OhorvilIongi. Ti iss-St woes 534 Tetemseti . • ass.








 ISLE Si CANNELTen DatLY Psceer
Ste Light Draught Steamer
X" FLA-DT= STEIN-
J. It. THOMPSON . Manager
ID NASH-  Clerk.
Will leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
earept sismisy, at o'clock. a S., WILMS derna
ronneetIons With the 0., It, &N. R. R.
Itctirning. leaves t •nnelton daily at II:Up
ti. sew:sty es. epte.l. and Owensboro at 9 p.m.
pt-Spay
Kvaasville 9a, m. sharp
LeaCe1/11Well11111,11141 . 4 p. in. sharp
Fare Kftg, for round trip on ...aridity, lint not
is-spinout • for stores purr haw 1 by the steward.
SY IINKS ISM' DICK, Agesta.
For freight .e prawn+ annum
Commissioner's Notice.
111111,"11.tStt:IlitA IT f , it RT.
John J•iiie.' ,
Ills heirs aad rrolitors.
All iereeehnvseur Mahn. Ofain-t the esi t
of Jobs Jaasse..1.e'd ille mote properly
vett/ed. with as. sit me entre Is llopkiust urIc,.
▪ ..tnor before the ibis day of Sept. len:
I. III) SIN ET1'. Master 4 onl.r.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A no oilier of tee hool•ting lot•, on the tireen-
atile otipoeite the old starling farm.
These lot. Sr.- lie feet 1.1- about CO feel, and
front en s street IS feet wider-with IS alley
bark of each. Will he sold 1.0W DOWN.
co. Luis *CO., Arts.
Dress-Making!
I not prepared to do all kiwis of wort, in my
Ilse in the IONIA 0113 W. Will he thankful for




A trent In l'hristiati cosinty of 130 sere., near
01.1 w voe, 9 ile ont . fr.'. Hopkins, tile, mit
a ill 1,3 toile* groin It. It. depot Tins I.
'owl Moe-lone heautifully, and es-
t...tel. from the t wilt to Ow Cerulean springs
road. A never failing I ranch runs throtigh it
All meter good fence tool nearly all In ellnlair a-
lion. It isintaiii• a frame dwelling tif I rooms





For Sale.-Farm Containing 100 Acres
Ii, nen land. none twDer in the State, a pnrt of
the Kert•e Brownish farm, 1,  mile* from Pem-
broke. hristian to., Ky., on the Clarksville
road Improvements wirwhit Of a new t-rism.
Immo.. large limn 1111,111W U.1.3..co barn. 4 or
S good outbuildings. two cabins., splendid ,HOPKINSVILLE
ple•ty of water. a young on hard. It is ,
one of the finest farms in the State, blood rya
.in intim for willing. Look at the farm low
wake o. ea otter. S'e want to sell. For all in •
forinati011 address HALK & SKIt.
N. W. ror Ballet( and Main, Louisville. Ky.
Or IC mi is Aims I on the premises.
Christian Circuit Court.
Thomas W. ilaker! ,P:estpi.tirtone
an.I
Julia Baker, i Equity.
This .1” earn.. the petitioners. Thomas W.
Baker and Julia Rater, and Steil their experts
petition m the other of the 1 leek of use u hri..
Ban Circuit Court. praying that the Lourt
wou1.1 by decree milioaer the said Ju-
litt linker to use, enjoy, tell mad convey. for
her own benefit. say property the luny now
°went hereafter acquire, free from the claim,
or debts of her towhead, and to mate COO-
Irart3, see and he stied as a single woman, awl
to trade In her own name, awl to invest. of her
property by will or deed
It is ordered Ihnt a copy of this order be oub-
liette.' in the "Kentiwky New Kra," a newspa-
per publiThe.lin Ole. I hr/411,13 omits-
ty. Ky • the length of time prewrilie.1 to law.
Olive under my hand as( ierk of said Court
Iii. Vet day of August; Me.
It T UNDERWOOD,
Chnatias Circuit Court.




A fttoirable home of 31.5 Imre. in Trigg 1.0.,
Ky only miles front the I. A. A r R. K
woil is- sold at a siwrillet. to settle up an estate.
The premise.. tunic au-r,'. 'mace cultivation
awl well lel. the balance in timber. There
13 II elollIfort•1111. 11411111e ,1131.11131111, "Ill
 se. for hire.' help, s large shelawl tameriu
linen. eoninhnhotio. *tables n goo.1 orchard
on (be farm. The fartn to splendidly ilepplieil
wit living water, mad can he lomat:slay used
Va. or aa • grata and tobacco farm.
Now la the Slim for perch/wen to gel • bar-
gala &V a jowl iiiii e Terms easy. Apply or





We pre .7111thortio411 hi, •linovinen Him. rout
I./Irrfritn, MIA inn count% sea candidate
tor CnairreaP is this. the secona district. sub-
ject to the art ion of the frenweratie party
Me are authorised to annonnee (APT
W. T 111wennhoro. uts,lees eollaty,
an a caveli.late for Congress. in the. the Seivolid
dist Het, subjert lathe melba of the Deamerathe
party.
We are atitnoris.il to 1111•01110141 JANIP A.
McKn,unlI, of 1 hristlan musty. as PI rawriklate
for Confreres is this, the sentied distend, rub.
ject to the action of the lienweratle part .
Ric sellville and Railroad streets,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal advaneeu tut ennelgt ,I.ent* tiI 1.-n,-.'.' eent tin is ro% ere.1 by lititursine•
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
0.0. ABERNATHY. II ABER \Ill







Ample acenmodation for toam.i and teamsters free of charge.
 3.01111•11.3riellis. 
A. L. WILSON,





Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are Agent- fur ill the leading 1014th nnri Weekly NI ..o 1,norn Hooka. mint
Literature rine line of lleveraelialittl, French Briar Pim • /tn.' iiiii kers' Articles.
4:201..aw• 13asa,11s..42,rw
la the semi in the rite. Vrowit fireiel snit 1 ate. alwav. on han.1, end delivered free to any pots'
In the city. innnlirao %ITV all our stiek Cana, awl Kline.. special iadueemeuts t.i s,oestry
Mereliants. We int ites11 to rail ntol e1•114Ine heforepUennalann.





412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th
- - - KY%
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[HE TM-WEEKLY NEW ER A SHREWD SWINDLER.
•"-
1111.1111IVit SY-
!flew fee afd Prelislisti Co.
_ 
THURSDAY. $RPTERIAEli 9, VAC
7 ME PRINCESS DIAMOND NECKLACE.
------ 
An s. e i ...a • of the VIM Iltsteire -- ?be
Parisian Prance lisIthad.
Os* evening whoa Napoleon 1. was hi
fedi- les gime, them was a growl iota pew
thudarii at the Grand opera. How noisy
reiguiug kittes and petit's*, tea:opted tor
Isite• stet belsioiles, it ts imposaible for
toe to sir Mutts", the very seats usually inet
copied by the elaquisurs were filled with
Ii, l. eso.-ii
1 he Pi inces• ilorglswats, the beautiful
end sitcom p i shed Pauline, •ptsrkled and
ehtilie In her lea, ealipetne all areallid leer
by the •pletelor of her luvellue -a, a. the
sum does ii..ateintes tis the brilliancy of
It. ray.. fon her neck she wore • neek-
la te. the .lottuti it. mid massive pearls of
which, ittiertwiuest and Wendel with
irnii.ceiolent art, still farther enhanced
her liteo,isperetne lirillialaCy. Wtteu she
cote' el her box there Wee • murmur of
general oirnirstten.
T. e imperial lea opened hi its turn. and
the noisier of the world appeared. saluted
by these lungs nod prinossas with a for-
mobile, .ry of "Vitus l' Empwreuri" It was
Oeheially reeeerked time the empires
eyes off ...her sis-
ter isoos iv, aa a .. pp •Isio I to tw 1.1.et ultra.
'ht. S al. liice tha .1 wr u..74•Uprai,La ur tit
s
vest antlgtordt.h. sloth tee in 'resoluta/1 bed-
Ilene% Of the beelkle,... atoislealy the box
..f the Prineees ilureliese opened, and •
youne moue, piemnted littnseit, wearing
the brilliant b.tes an I silver uulterm id
the alleele-catape of the emporer's shift.
"her nisi 'sty toe •supre s." s114 he, boy,-
4sog low, Ossitudes Ilie_wunderfal flOrIlliiim
Wins hy )our Hopei lel iiiehtiess, and has
amine It Ld
cluier." The le-mutant Paudee male a
ogis to one of her 1.1 lies of ho or, who mi-
2 thews.' and deteched the necklace from
i the priessese' newt rind placed it in the
Imola ail Via staff ofKoer. The latter
towed gravely mot dieappear.,1 Thie ep-
i-isle occurred toe aid the middle of the
secona act. Taw vete nett. come and
plowed iiiii-F. -Tin/ third act cooelistial hi
its turte. The fourth act came and passel.
and the entertainmeid . (included, yet sUll
the liecklace was not eviler:ad.
'nee Princess Bombes* book Ilia fur •
tharat•teriatie freak tel Marie Lontse's.
Next 'ley, however, *lie asked if the neck
leer hod plritet d the empresaand whether
she had found the setting awl arrange-
ment of the jewels to hor taste. 'The em-
press was thunderstruck, for she had not
seen it and had sent flu officer for it as ile-
scrilped. Napoleon deigned to mix him-
self up in the affair, lie had the names
of all the steff officers on duty the preced-
ing evening ascertained. And theu one
I by one, untier sonic pretext
 or other, he
I
bad them called Lebo: his st-ter. She
did not recogolze one of them. They sum-
moned the prince of Otranto. utiutster of
i police. A Wulf counsel was held. Every-thing possible was done, but In vain. The
unfortimate Vouch* was ready to tear his
lies r in .1. spier. 11. had set his keenest
bloalleiteide at. work. His beer d. Goitres
were liter.dly ;Nom atelier legs, without
resit . ;
was literally bubbling over with r toe and
was Minuet on the point of thraeliing his
chief of police. But neither the necklace
(which wes worth nearly a inillIool, nor
tete audeclous tiller W.1,4 ever erre noun.-
San Frani-leo. X •st - Totter.
liaise, 111.0.0 0s is Ike it .4.
The shooting is never as good for water
fowl on the Little Missouri or elsewhere
t brougnout the cattle CoUll ry cc It is In
the more senile firm la id prairies to the
east wool. Sall, (we malty we can make
fair bags. Ttie little teal are the com-
monest and leaot shy of the water [OWL
A. they sit out on a sandb tr they often let
ii biI kifiTt It - IseliherleretrAttem;-sied-
quite easy also to creep within gun shot
from the bank. I have killed eleven of
them with • single barrel. The mallard
deck, shoveler duck. and broad bill an
also (summon, and offool excellent sport
Ibierevar. are •hyer. and will
rarely let it boot drift down upon them,
unless one is able to take advantage of
twine cover or c ttttt u quickly round the
point.
Geese are  re wary 'GIL Quite a
number of these bree I with us; eometimes
in the river. sometimes In the reedy sleeve
or pools far up in the creeks, out In the
hadlande, or on the prowle. When they
are moultiug it Is not difficult to get them
if one cares to, and on such occasions, al
though there cannot be said to be any
sport to be °toadied from them, yet I
have shot the young birds for the table,
for there coin be 110 better eating than •
fat, three-parte grow. you gooee. Whew
teel, feathers am grown, however, the
geese show themselves most amply t for
eel( protection, arid It needs then very
careful stalkint, indeed, before one tan
come up to theta. in addition to the
water fowl prooar to be obtaitird while
drifting or padil lug flown the r there
gre_alhoot times. Ito:Ado of Wader, at
which Cali get austere Avocets,
yelper. marlin, and yellow legs are on-
cesionatiy f •I, sothough not pleuty.
Tli• y pre not apt to tw sliy,"atal Ifs soot
In inset. just its they rigour artery wove.,
the exp.-wilco:4 of a single certriLo
loaded w on suiali it sot will often outike
tiring down a dozen birds, which may
prosea plea-aot t hoige to the ranch-
sissit's sowewhat t Loomis diet -Th o-
der. Roosevelt in Outing.
The mittiossaireo Explanation.
A web knewis New York clubman, who
lad often wondered what was the teaKs
nillin tip for waiters, Galled recently upon
a Californian worth .10,000,000, at h.s
hotel, and found tom breakfasting. By
v 'tenon he -at down with him, anti after
breakfast, noted that Use millionaire only
"tipped' tie Welter cents, which the
waiter reeeived with the usual "thank
)0u," his face wreathed in smiles. The
tell. man bad expected to see the waiter
get at least 50 cetds, and wouldn't Lave
been surprised had 111 been handed out,
tut the millionaire in explanation said he
never gave more than 2Acenta, autl that it
wein't the .1x! of the tip but the expecta-
tion of it that made the waiters and oth-
ers attenUve.-New York Letter.
Firing High-Power Explosives.
In the experlmerito mole by the atelllery
corp. at Sandy Hook and elsewhere shells
loaded with dynamite have been Orel
front erdinery guns with ordinary cattnon
pewter. Its loading an air gun a space is
left between the powder an I the project-
ile. When the powder explodes the air
serves as a cushion to give the projectile
an easy start. It w-as formerly beflieved
that an air space betweea the powder anit
the projectile would horst the gun, but
inter experiments show that such a space
I. ali advantage. A great mauy artillery
. Ricers believe that projectiles Mittel with
1140-power expiates* will eventually be
erwl as safely as ordiariey gsepoteder
shells, awl that such projectiles will al
must entirely supersede the ordinary
klads.--New York Sun,
The Weelltni Vale in Australia.
Australia is again In the field with a
worl.Ps fair, which aim has appointed foe
next Jane at Adelaide. It might have
been supposed that witai her double doa
of International exhibitions loss than seven
yeast ago, when she held one at Sidney la
MN and at other at NIelliourne In Pelt she
stiotlil have lead for the present a smrfeit
1If them lint three whow• hare come to
Ii' almost exclusively trade alfalfa, mid
A ustralla limbo that business purioses
will be served by meanie a fair in Ittiff
I heddless A merte•ti manufacturers will
be well represented, an before, In the an-
tipodal baear.-New York Sum.
A Dredge for Starfish.
A New Landon oyster deal*: has in-
vented a dredge wtth which starfish. the
treat/at enema. of the oyster. ran he
!aken from a bed without disburbing the
_orders. -leechntiee
According to • Um returns for Ile In
Icotland one child out of every twelve
redeemed is Med U in ate_
CROM Da 011 VICTIMS MOURN A 611r4.
1131111r ACQUAINTANCE.
•
Me Warn T.. Wareing sad rhea DPW
seeds So Saiksr Is rater Cosh-
Ciliates sad Malebo. us. OS Like Mal
Cake&
A vadini appestat the other afteruom
at the city hall, in a vague search for re-
dress. He retailed the action' of • street
"third" who oneemeW in gulling crumb
and Eckman &AIM_  kW Amer boldneelli 
About the middle of last week a lively ap
pear isg man stood lu a buggy, beside •
vapor Ilgust. in Lite square no tr ti,. paels
n111. e. A crowd soon collecte.1 The
,ueauier drew out a sachet sod took from
it a quotal y of jewelry. With a smile, he
hid I 1.111 weverel oatc4 &Mae said said,
"lis•tienies.
e 
want to sell you wane Jew
elry i'erhepe you think these are gold,
but they are not. They are at good thine
to have, but they are not gold. Gentle-
Pea, I WIII will you these chains fur 111
each."
While talking he drew forth • number
of halo and foldluo them lengthwise se-
eared them to his viall be pillettaig them
through the battoabolea 'hie cicalas
glittered brightly under the flaring
and tbe matt Was very Jolly, blunt, candid
and straight tor o ard (lice or two of the
chalrui were 'emelt. and lit one of them
the stranger tail a curious knot. He etia
kept up hi. oolong "You tuna he
careful or I'll swindle _zoo," he said,
lallghiligly. "This Is my leuistnalie-teilf
they say lit. bare to best • niau at his
own tricks Teem claims are nut guild,
arid I don't want you to buy theta unless
you really wish to do so."
More of the chain, were sold, and final*
the stranger Asked If *Mlle one In the
crowd had not received a chain with •
knot in it. The china was passed tip to
WhiPPIng a #1 hill from • button-
hole, he pea-el it cleverly into the knot
to-md tgl_numey and chain beck to
t a owner. Ill conten'iTij'W'''
remarks, at which the crowd laughed, he
sold chain after chain, rigid and left. In
some of them he tied tear knot, in souse
Iwo, and In others three.
Finally he held up a beautiful, glitter-
ing hunting care watch. You fellows
tiluk you're smart.," be said. "You think
this I. n gold watch. It Isn't. This is not
gold. Nett hew lull a watch. It is a good
thing in its way, bat it Is no watch. I
beg you not to buy it if you don't want it.
I will sell this for ed.". The crowd laughed
uproarously, for the wiject in the
fakir's hotel was tlUnsistakahly a tine
looking timepiece. Ili insisted, however,
that the object was uu watch suit lagged,
with a comical look sou his face, that all
who were foolish enough to buy them
would not examine Orem until they
medal home., In half an hour be sold
In this manner a large number of watches
arid chains. Finally Ile exclaimed. "Oh. I
believe I kitottel stone of (ho chains. You
needn't send them forward, gentietnen.
Those with one knot are fur little men,
Dime with two fur medium sized men,
and those with four and five for hig men.
Now. gentlemen, I said those were not
watches. Observe nit'."
Ile held one Id the witches over his
head, opened the rat., and to the as tun-
aliment all, pealed his finger colu•
A CHAPTER ON LUXURY.
haI Preektlet Theo.'s% A boot It-•
reparttossill. Censors M
A century ago 1Freliklin I houglit ii
Iteeth while to shl saw the iocrease 01
luxury in liii. routitry. lie .sys lie Lad
MA thought -of a remedy for hisury.•
and was not ̀ sure lice, cue a *rent state It
Is capable of oinwidy." Tues be set bine
self hit •Iiew the isittigatiotis acid possible
• of It, and ciewinded "Most we may
hope the leery of a few iu.rcl,an's ou the
waist will aut. Ltd the rum of A:swot:a." I
know not with exact's/nee whether the
40.1r/oho which 'muslin luauriaa,
*would siot ut stark Tudeneas and elm-
,w at _had&
there little reit su thliaiug au. Mut
•neb I. the Increase of drains* with pee-
wee Nis that II,. ease of urn" ate is but •
har .-sip in the next. toed toe elameress
of ems epoch :be rusticities; oF It, nth
credo& .
Wherefore, If we ask what luxury is,
we is all Mel many ti Meant answer., for
it 1. cacti tri,4 that sv ry twriulgente he'
sore I. st I. Malin Is volitmonly termed
'usury, Alla cease.' to b. luxury when it
turns habitual. Twos curry historian,
ancient +111.1 inn while tie Inveighs
+inmost the lit %Airy of it is own time, won-
der. at the lid 11...r I.1.1i•rusos for theme-
ter:zing as lux orb sa cast he compliters a,
oultv•nleores merely, or rational improve
mews " For exemp e, • it titer of the
fourteenth century crust:roe hi', country-
men for havoig tux' ry jut ten Vint/ C11101-
iiry• RIO wells, tome I ohs and silver
forks and splittlu.. cyrus tallow candles set
lie Irani or (sipper eow I lest mks, and two
lirre,_"tintler iii. eitamber and one fOr
the sItchen," that writer Gil ks. imack of
delicate rut's-. hi. Boothed sceuta lux-
ury in tiriag nick for buiiilion dwelliega
-Wbeti our lions:. were budded of wil-
Mar," be writes, -then we had oaken men;
but now that our house. are made of oak,
our men lire not °lily become willow, but,
Per.lati ,11111C4c,S4 creep in a o us.
altogether for straw,which is a sore alter-
ation," .
I have read • story that "A knot of
HIghlaa.ders bentghted, wrapped them
selves up In their piahla and lay -down In
the snow to sheep. A young geutleman,
making up • hall of snow, used it for a
pillow. Him fattier, striking away the
ball with his lout, 'What. air:' saya he,
'are you turning effeminate"' " One
writer dellues luxury very precisely, ir
not wisely; he says it 1.1 habitual excess of
a hurtful character In the pleasures of
taste, toill'h and smelling; these senora ,
consolers the merely corporal senses, with
no auch relation to the mind as the eye
and the ear have, ltut he takes a wide
scope for the ends of touch, for he argues.
that "the Increase of wheel carriages
within • century is a pregnant proof of .
Use growth of luxuries or indoletice."-
Car. Globe-Democrat,
A Millionaire's Wail.
Nothing is more ridiculous and con-
temptible than the pretended dissatisfac-
tion of wealthy people with their riches.
An instance of this kind was furnished by
an eastern paper the other day. A mill-
tattaire was going up 'The Tribune 'lees-
tor, and, Incidentally hearing that one of
the elevator men had gone to see the lase
ball match, delivered hituself of the foe
lowing:
"That is right. You are not rich and can
afford to enjoy yourself. I am weighted
down with wealth and .,,,o.  work from
pletely through the dial And where the I morning to night to take care of my In-
a should heave. been,,The rapes were tereits. j wish twee heyeotting somebody
of thin metal, stomped In the proper so that I might hive real.w
form. and the dials were merely paste- This is • fair sample of • great deal of
Want, hut the deception was clever. The talk that is heard from the wealthy mete
It would be better left unsaid, hoc:Auer-act
body believes that it tie honest orthat It is
not arrant humbug and hypocrisy. [Rheas
rich men are sincere they could very
easily lessen their burden. It is not very
difficult to get rid of Onall money. But
they don't want to get rid of It. They
want to get more all the time, awl they
work hard and decline recreatiou solely
for this purpose. Instead of contracting
their business, they go on enlarging it.
They are so wrapped up in money-getting
that base ball has no attractions for them,
arid that Is The real- reason -they-
to see the games. No, your average rich
man hag no desire to be • poor man,
whatever he luny say to the contrary. He
is very well contented with his lot in 11/e.
-Chicago JoursaL
chains were wort n el. nit hi cent 4 each.
Lifting his hat politely. the smiling fakir
said, "(i..od evening, gentlemen," ex tin
gitkned the light, and drove away. The
fakir then went to Michigan street, near
Ontario, antrheiti forth for half an hour
with great profit to himself. Then be
went to the west side, near the market
house, where he sold more or his jewelry
to the amused people. Here he sold his
watches for (Cs, and one of them is said to
be in the pocket of a prominent west side
physician. The fakir staid no more than
allia'hour In any one ;attest Riot prob-
ably left the city at once. The victim
was informed that the humorous seller of
Jewelry could not be reached by the law,
as he had made no false pretensea-Cleve.
land Leader.
Iteconeetton• of tk• Aetrese, Rachel.
"1) yoo think her ;Latino we., apple
:late I?'
"it VI etl In A few, hut the majority of
ais.ienee went out of curiosity and
pralee.1 her iterative others did. Of course
'hey couldn't help admiring her grace
out dignity of hearing. But they luso the
ielicato effects and the meaning of much
if tier aciiiig from being ignorant of
French or at least unsble to follow her.
flietr adnuestion of her dresses and her
Remolds when she appeared in Adrienne
or in Bajavet was hearty and sincere.
lint the sconce in which she produced
the greatest effect Is Europe, thaw in
which her play of featured, her signitl
cant gestures and her wonderfully ef-
fective deovery of h,,r lines where the
feeling way suppre.sed, showed the real
•tr. fat-all throe were hardly noticed.
Only the stormy screws, like that of the
ottpreentio s in Lea Horace., brought
town the house. Of course, no one with
the sit-hie-it intelligence or -UiTatitratd
we her en the stage _ vetthout being ins-
,reesed by her appear into anal action.
All her a- tit tile,, an I gesturos were the
wrfectkm of grace atol it guilty, and no
omple and siatateal ea just to suit the
Ander. er.
'I pren rred her In the roles of the
muslarn aroma, for I don't wirnire the
classical French tragesle; but to have seen
tier as Csmille in Les Hermes, or as
Pinelre„ or as Penalise In Polyencte, t•
something to remember. There was noth-
ing attend her, either on or off the stage,
that atigreated tit.* averve Freud' actress;
tiothino piquout or pretty (Sr coquettish.
She hail cc slight figure, and her dresses,
especially in her classic roles, seemed to
be a port of her, and not worn for effect.
When In repair she leoked Ilk' a Greek
statue. You would not call her hanilsonle.
but there was a singular fascination about
her. lier face usually had • sad expres-
sion, and her eyes were like stars, some-
times like flantee. I have never seen such
eyes in any person except the elder Kean.
Her TOW* had a strange quality in it It
WAS flexible, penetrating, and at times
wonderfully thrilling in Its tones. Her
greatest effects were produced with • cer-
tain tranquilIty. Theis was never the
slightest stialning for • point. She was a
born actress, and the greatest of her time
or of ours."-New York Mall and Express
Interview.
Me. Tildes' as a esthetes..
Mr. Tilden was regarded only as a poli-
tician by moat of his countrymen. This
was far trim correct. Ile W•4 • very ver-
satile man, highly cultivated in rare direc-
lions. Let me refer to his fondness for
engrailngs as a proof. An agent in Berlin,
another in Paris, another in London,
another in Phibelelphia and another in
New York city had directions to.send to
Tilden every engraving welch they
thought he would like. If he dtd like it,
he oold keep it and pay for it. If he did
not like it, he would return It, paying ex-
press cherges both w:ipt. These engrav
infra were nearly all portraits of historical
charecters in politic. or the arts. Ile did
nut care how many engravings he had of
the same ninn Tue one portfolio you
would Soil OSio Cromwella, in another leo
of Frederick the Great. In another over
:Skt of Bacon or 50 of Mtrabeau, while Ms
portraits of Jefferson, Franklin, Voltaire,
Tom Paine. Horace Walpole, Marcy, 'au
Buren and Silas Wright were scarcely
less notmsero,i..
I have known Mr Tittles on the same
evening to talk art with Page or Itier
'telt. medicine with IN Frank Hamilton
awl the late IN. Austin Flint, history
with Mr. Bancroft and lir Draper, poetry
with Mr. Bryant, niechanic• with Peter
Cooper nn.1 politico with any statesman
who was present. In all these converse-
thins he woula hold hie own on even
terns with the highest expert in the sub
pet dacussed. His knowledge of the
drama was ettemilea Ills fondness tor
sculpture was based upon a profound 
Prince Alexander has publicly de-
knee ledge of the technique of the art, as dared 
hie Intention to retire from the
1A. I as of the Inteory of Its eelebrities. B
ulgarian throne.
His faniiiierity with tnetileine was based
npon • carefai ha Bag of books on surgery
and upon • practical knowledge of botany
and mineralogy. -Cur. Brooklyn Eagle.
Orchids In the Troples.
In the tropics the finest orchids are often
trawl in the tops of the highest trees at
such an Imitation that they can wily be
reached by cutting dowu the tree, while
few are seen in the lower shades of the
forest. which are singularly It ire of b:otort.
Pearched high In air and shaded by the
foliage of the tree upon which it growe,
the orchid makes Its tonne, and the peril-
out experiences of collector.; In their at-
tempt to find some new and rare species
would fill volumes, liatanees are not un-
common of expert collectors haying been
sent thousands of tulles across the ocean
to some remote pert of South Americe,
India or the Malayan archlprIngo to secure
some orchid of which • specimen or two
may have been brought hosits-Chicago
Herald.
Bilged Men of Brooklyn.
'rhe blind nien of Brooklyn ale In the
main self-supporting. All are engaged
w  imereal-pecorite
at trades. l'imoistittilitz is their •nvorite
pursuit. Nearly all aro iti.trried tin 1 hove 
Obtained for new inventions, or for Improve-
None  hive 
mar, wive, aeons on old owe, for medical or othe
r com-
pounds, trade -rn ark• and labels. C at e ate, Ac.
tarty affreted, and Lb. totel sisitiths-r signmentaisterterenees. A Mewl.. Swisher 
In-
bilusul in 1, lii lug city. widcli !
),..i, ' (mermen's, •mlaatit:saes arisiag under Patent
one hundred, are triraidly • ;I nisi c.a. it-Vwenlieperinrj1C011itn tie P
sded to. 
la1:41.19tiVre :i1 7;
other In time of need. Our of owns still, in most eases. lie 
patented hy us. Being op-
Worth elou,ii00, and a dose" tuore are a-,.rmlc ounte the
 I'. S. Patent Office Department. and
being engaged in the Palest business xclusive-
half that ansount.-Brooklyn I. der. ly, we can make rimier searches and secure l'at-
Watering Place l'..ple. 
eats more 'inutility. and with broader clainia,
l'ersonsat tnost watering places or stint 
than these who areremote from laehington.
INVENTORS.send us • model or sketch a
mer reeorts are dIvided Mei two p.rt.- 
your device. We make eternisation* and ad -
the ter tagere and the hotel guest.. t'su- revi(*.,.."..ne'Ver,Ifebtjiyiti:;ith7lleonht.Tahla.rgePricAesll Icouwr, I
ally the fendi Is as severe as that between' and no charge unless patent
 is secured.
the Montego, end the Capulets. Tee cot- W
e refer in Washington to Hon. Pont-Master
Gernmer:ul Me r; AK' ic titi:uva I rt.* tr00l ;
r, The
tatters will have none of the hotel peopie ialt in
and the latter endenver to look down on the t:. Patent °Mee, and to Senat
ors anti
the tottai;ers.-- XXclidada. 
iteprelentatives in congress, and espeeially to
our clients in every Slate eus the Luton and
Porpoise Leather. 
Canada.
l'orpols• leather is tieing tise.1 In the C.
111.1hufactiire of shoes, the trartIltil.itice to
French kid temg very m trkod. It has a
:Nita nt °Mir. Washingttm, D. C
long, tentscAnt• a•id as it will not
cotea or teaeas very durable and water-
proof, and nodule sot excellent leather.-
Chigago News.
Eke Telephone ef leht.
And as gleams have highly promoted
our seeing, so Its Out improbable, but
that there may be found many mechani-
cal inventors to improve our other senses,
of heariug, sineillus, tasting, touchlug.
'Tie not impossible to hear a whisper •
furlong's distance, it having been already
done, and perhaps the nature of the thing
would not make it more is
though that furlong should be tau Umsts
multiplied. And though some various
authors have affirmed it impossible to
hear through the thinnest plate of Mus-
e:my dam, yet I know • way by which it
is easy swamis to hear one speak through
a wall a yard thick.
It has not yet been thoroughly exam-
-Wed how tar iene may ha lin-
fired' nor th
at other ways there may
of quickening our hearing, or convey-
ing sound through other bodies than the
air; for that is not the only medium. I
can assure Um reader that I have, by the
help of • distended wire, propagated the ,
sound to a very considerable distance in
an instant, or with it.s seemingly quick •
motion an that of light, at least, incom-
parably swifter than that, which at the
same time was propogated through the
air, anti this not only in • straight line,
or direct, but In one bearded in nuiny
angles.-From works of Robert Hooke,
published In Met
Conallortable Methods of illatelde.
One Italian resident of San Francisco
made • unique record by smoking him-
self to death with a blanketed peanut
roaster, but his style was not considered
good because some of the charcoal fumes
fro.n the deadly weapon escaped and
nearly wattstl het Wife. Mel heedie law  and 
three children into the harp-players para-
dise along with him.
The Chinese awl French,_the doctor obe
served, perform their last task in the east-
est manner of most tottionallties, the bat-
ter with their little charcoal-loaded bra-
ziers, and the former with option. The
smart Chinaman, who wants to be gath-
ered to Confucius without any [winnow
usually has some knowedge of chemistry,
and rams his opium pill home with •
driuk of Timmer. Vluegar_diesolves the
drug, forming an active tincture, lain.
cal parlance, and arta it to work In MOSS
of a hurry than the lazydrug exhibits





This powder never •aries. A marvel of pert-
ly, strenght and whole...smear.. More twosome-
Mal Mous the uttill/Ate)Ionic. o..I Catillsett be wild
is runweiretituin with Mc fault, tirtr of low tel.
short weight alum "r ph.spnate littWdeel. Sete
eats Cl thili al. nazis., 11.0•10ta (,0
his liVall.street., N. 1,
Jelin Bright as an Orator.
Goldwin Smith expiosses the opinion
that since the time of Demosthenes there
have not been at dozen trAtori In all the
world superior or even equal to the
Quaker statesman, John Bright.
•
CURE FOR riu.s.
Piles are freeptently preceded by a
sense of weight is. the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose lie hex some affection
of the kldneye or neighboring organe.
At times, eymptunts of intligestiOn are
present, flatulency, Illteallilieem of Use
stomach, rte. A  'entre like perspir-
ation, producing, a very disagreeable
itehltig, after getting warm, le it eorn-
  attentbuit. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching riles yield at otter to the appli-
eation of Dr. Boesnico'e Pile Reniedy.
whIch sots directly upon Lite parts af-
ro-clod, absorbing the Tumors. allaying •
the intense itching, mill affecting a per-
manent cure. Price SO cents. Aaorees Honkinsville. - - Ky.
The lir. liosettike idettleit.o Co.,
O. For sale by 13. K. Gaither.
During a quarrel between I 'erl Shmidt
and B. 31. Smith, at Belleville, Mich , It Stands at the Headl0.1 feotrer shot at the letter-Ina ino-eit
hint sett killed Bert Mutotittell, a I I-
tear-Old boy. 'lite murderer Was bark.-
ly saved from lynching.
*4•11. - THE LIGHT-RUNNING
511 1 1.011'S CATARRH REMEDY-
anti Canker Mouth. For eale by .1. R.
a positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, 130MESTIC 99
Artnietead. 
•
A Belfast mob caught a polio:Priem
and beat him fearfully. tars',' in the
hi • Prime tatholies attacked an Orange-
inam'i funeral. A pitched battle eneited
till the arrivel of the radian.) illepersed
the troop's.
•
Over one million Dolce of Acker's
timeliest* Tablets% Leila In the past
tweivoniontlie,purely upon their merle..
Why stiffer with Chronic Coutetipation,
Gyeperia, Sour Stomachs, Sick Head.
ache, Heart burn, Mid Fenlele Troubles
when 11. B. thirster effers yon relief
and positive cure ha the Dyspepeia Tab-
lets. Ile mile them On a guarantee.
A 6111liall of Sleeken police from Nett-
vu Senuto fought ii deaperate bittle with
a gang of bandits under El Caytile Sun-
day. The outlaws were defeated with
difficulty.
Tim REV. GEO. II, TilAYER, at
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
anti wile owe our lives to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold by J.
R. A rmistesd.
When They Coins tr.
Tbe kicking • dog when he Is down is
quite too horrid, and it'e hot as well to
remember that all the IhIZS who are down
do not stay so, and that when they Caine
up they bite deep and tumally In a tender
spot.-"Beb" .n New York Star.
IterteshIng Ills /I 1.4.
Mr. Gla !stone refeehes his ever youth-
ful mind by reading Halite's poems under
the tree when every other statesuian In
England is on the tip-toe of expectation. -
London latter.
• Knowing Sirwsit.S.Wir Itorfe.
It Is alleged that there is a street car
horse in Newark. N J. which. If • May
comes out on the crosewalk. or stand., by
the track to take the car, will stop of his
own accord. If it is • matt he will slow
up but will not stop lle has learned
through • long and varael experience that
a man can get on without the car stop-
ping - Chicago Herald.
She Was Metireine.
That abrupt etplo.lre, discourteous
monosyllable "Thank. got a Roland
for Its Oliver the other day Madam
dropped her card miss in Tremont street,
and • brisk little newsboy puke I it up foe
her. 'Thanks"' said she "Welk," said
be, and bolted_ Boston Deacon
Venesuela has been favored wit'. blue
MA rose-colored hailstones.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have • printed guarantee on
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It




"HACK METACK" a lasting and Fre-
vent perfume. Price 15 anti 50 cents.
Sold by J. R. Armistead.
A. SNOW &
An Efficient Remedy
mi all eases of Bronchial sod Isto I tutu.
nary Affections is A v ocit'm Cult it lir
t I . it recognized Mal
vre.erd,..1 '.o unit
in many Os.. Is Of famine., for tlxi
ine,t fiwty Las hecit regarded as art
his nhinhie 1111111.4.11.1ill mashy. It Is at
ereparaiime that INIIS reei.ino lo la' taken
itt %en small quantities. awl a few do-see
of It selniiitistcred its the tally stages of a
COM set 1.0111111 will elftet a speedy cure,
mei ems. ;err pos.ilin. sato life. There
le no doubt %shales er that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Ds. preser, the lit e. of vivid number.
of ie-reM•ehy rod ii,i th • dei i•lopthent qf
Itronehltie, Pneumonia.
rilissionery I "moon ni n, mei by-
the ent ewe.
sierehl let kept recily for u..e in every
finials altos- there are . hildren. is It le •
is...1:ritie far sitiN rim- to all others in the
treatment tit (*rotor, the allet Wpm, of
Whoopinxtrougli.etel thecure of Colds
sitsl billitelexa, aerates peculiarly Inci-
dental lo Willi,. end )oseh. Prompti-
tude Its it•anno 1%1111 ell tihN'tittela of this
rho.. Is of the mimes importenee. The
hoes of a deed.. slay may, in many cases,
loran fatal raisespone.... Ito not wart/.
1.1',,10114 Ilser in extierinn nt tiw with
wonder., of aontofel • Ili. it is bile the
ywihnit I. constantly gcsiulitu. cideeper
hold, het t at mew the.' speediest and
nem twiddle t.s moo
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
111(
Dr. J. C. As-er & l'o., Lowell, 3leas.










-WtioLgs•ee AND ILITAIL DZAIJtila IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
°°, tU- "El CO C 3IB NZ I MSS ?
(1411cceastirt to Canis A Hays,
-FULL LINZ Of-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BRIifir &gig AN -TOBACCO.








-- lent and sell 
REAL ESTATE
Cenitilietsion, list and pay
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
••%11e keep the best brand. of Itobertaon sad Lamle Ceeaty, Yeaessees, Whist tee Ala
Noma, I, /rand. Nelson mid Anderson t 01In y kantuek y. Whiskies. and Deasetie
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. ME. 7....Atkirri-I.AL1V1
HAS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND OM II LEE I.INES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
•
CONialnl MG OF-
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
EifibroideryFine Hosier, and Handkerchiefs,
17a,/-134E,tes, IFVutfges,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of e itich he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.








orner Virginia and Sprang. Streets,
9r .A..21E.MIES
On 'property for non-reeidente and Oth-
Pr!, Will give prompt attention to
Colloctioll of C1aim8
of kind tool retnit when ('ollected.
Fire Insurance Policies
Lome.] on all ulaageo of property in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
'ti-ry desirable dwelling on Maple Mt ,with all
neer.' outbuildings.
Two houses awl tots on
• Brown street, near southFor Sale
Kentuely u ollege.
For Sale 4 
business kite on V irginis
• St., opposite ties proposed
ho5.c1,10x5e
Two buil.f.ng lots on South Virginia eteeetl011
west side, acre in each.
I. addition to the hot...named we titer.- lots for
sale and dwellings an most every part of the
city, and a number of dwellings for rent at
price' to snit renters. Our whoola open Sept.
1st. and parties wishing to avail themselves of
the schools mast a l'Itty cit 011iee to get a Inoue
Stands for • Domestic" to noble asulgrairE
for only, the best in the land.
WI
I her Majestic, the fair !Loyal one.
3E3
Eleitiint-tbu work she ass 11.1115,
isinul ',rut)", IlUrahility t,toinhinict.
Is Tru.twerthy -the best you can And.
Is Improved, which means nothing olo.
CI
Is .I.c I. urrency for whleh they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Ag't,
%thin Street. Iloptiper Ole. Ky.,
NEEDLES, OILS,
-A Nts -
All Kinds of Supplies










Tnesday, Thursday and Saturday
We have many other specta ties In re
tate. % scant lots well located all oter the city
If you WALL a home come to pee Mt
CALLIS & CO.
JOB WORK
Neatly •nd promptly execute a.
Ofilfloaa
Lilry Silk!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AirLE ACCOMODATIONS!
CONTI




J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Illounliarue Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
"U x..I Th7" 4ft. 711
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, Separ
ators and Raw-
Mills, Springfiela Engine. and separators, Eagle Engines. Separa
tors and Straw-
('uttersoind large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feetrand F.nsillage ('titters, all elite
, both hand Mid
power; Thontas' Hay Rakes, lloiet Power, and 
Hay Forks, Corn
Sliellere, Pumps forcisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's P
I'urbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire aul Wiro Stretchers.
Our line of Buggiesi is full and cornplet,, with latest styles and at 
prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "11OR5E SHOE BR
AND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed 
analysis printed thereon
and this guarantee Is good morally and legally. Give us a 
mil before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Maxi xlirs3a,C3 txxi- 43z-es or
PIE
n lie Factory. 






.if il Cu yet italinill:Dentorr3 tit. organ. Queensware,
Bert littleeellteht, tver efferent to advertmerv
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willl be looted every / r•day as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The follooltiC arc the 211104 riptitua rates ot

















In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
s. No, 8, S. Main St.
Tor I alonthli ft 
*sr 4 months . ..... N -
Club Rates.
tri Weekly in clubs of II 
res-weelos is of IS  11110
Woolly In clubs et It II la
Meekly Is Myna of in I N
Perilous cow taking the Weekly New ire who
desire to change to the 1.1-Weekly. eats dew
and e,irive a credit, for all use:Wed tone dee
tees roe the Weekly,
MAKE MONEY!
lion.'. arc ,11111Y Miele to Ittieefeterill +woes-
tor. in litocko, Gratis and Oil.
Thee, investment* treqttrntiv pay from Meet*




40/ 411Broodway, New York.
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,




The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, RTC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUT
Bespeettolly,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Capt. Frank M. Duffy, the gifted liot
Spur, svisoee brilliancy as a tea shaper
writer is widely knowo, has been en:.
gaged as editorial writer on the Chron-
icle. I 'apt. Duffy is a "'lied its the
wool" Democrat, and Isi:stle reinsta-
then as au editor on the Ilene% ills- V i-
&Ate, and several towers suit,', Ile
goes On the paper Monday aud Will un-
doubtedly please the readers.
The organization of a race assoeiation
l...1%ortir Neu Lrapointed, snaking the following reps.:1,1 in this. city is now a certaisity. A pre-
' • 
is son irstr Low ti. (Isis' wedilitig last Have the LARGEST. 
week aml tat, this, and "still there -
Committee: senaunolotin Felatiti,( ham,
it will be staccessfully demonntratted more to follow ."Judge .1. I Laildes. Rev. Jas. A Dens-
worth, Hopkinevilie; Esquire W. E. that the Association will prove a decid- s Ottitetto it it row , at Iii' reel-Winfield, tacky; .1. Ito- Brame. Ben- ed hit. Sufficient inoney has beets deuce of the grand-father, Alto!mosque ; Getirge Slut*, Fairs iew ; raised to make the meeting a success, Wilky. on the 2.1 list., Mr. Tommy.1. J. Salmon, Rantby*e; Benton Brow is ' caution and Miss itlatiche Barrow.rofton; George II. Myers, Stewert's; and it is expected that a large crowd
.1. W. Consents:4, Bainbridge; Dr. D. will be tin hand during the festivities. Jes. T. S while takine 0.1 -
Clardy, Union S. 11.; I'. 1'. Bronaugh, Nil to itieves last Thursday, accidentls.1 Clarksville special to the American shot hie *me James, in the km's' , caustieg
Union S. II.; Dr. I). Boyd, Lafayette;
1). L. Barnee, Fruit Hill; Geo. John- esys: rise new railroad surveyor dis- a painful. thotioli it is thought, not Jan-son, Wilsou's; .1. W. Arnistrone, Kei- covens the eobieot grade out of town is genets wound.
ley'e A. 11. Carroll, Mt. Vernon; Vir-
gil liernett and C. T. Vaughan, Pent- 
by New Providence bridge at the mouth Mrs. Jas. M. King showed us a pea•li
Aiie bound limier a tree it. herJ. T. Dixon and Ree. No mom_ of Red River. an 1 tiowit the Cumberland
, yen'. It wee perfect in every respect
itersorys •
M. so Boor*, Pembroke, ia. in iha atty yes-
WI day
K W. s rahUta% of Hot opring*, Art Is it
Use t.ity.
Mr. Jo. V. rase* sal harass Me. a.. is ow
nay Timallay.
Mos Webb Young liar mooniest to her hone
is 111.11111.1.11111.
Jeo 4 . Day. east A 11 Kotler* wired Bow-
I sag Nosatay.
Peter Darker, of latter. Dill Kennet, war
is me vOmpoilay
Mew 1111aLiaelVkaf Tresses..
her mar* Mr. M V. Darn
Hula, Jas. A. MeKreate itait
tow+ were us the city yesterday
Mew Berate Jlellee, of mkt, se 0.4103.5
tripods awl estativos 111 the city
Maio A Hrosaligh i• singong li a fru weel•
Oa h friewl. awl relative* at rowtrrafse
Is.,. Maude long, who has tarthmtiaa
Ilia...Susie ROW*, has returaed te her homeits
t Soria% ille.
*emuyi ¶.149.
Caroler's stock sale next Rotundity.
Buy your school books of Hooper it
hon.
Cottage to rent. Applost Um County
Clerk'. Whore 1
Three tuition CertificateS Of the Ev-
ansville Commercial College, tor rale at
deU °glee.
Dr. R. It Vaught" lose moved his M-
ike tools. I Itklt aial Malik Street a,
Near 1r. W Uk.11.111'etattlhah-
r. Jaa. Saddler, li% log North of
tow's, accidently shot lilt son, James, lit
Use acne this wound is not wrioto.
Misr Alit•e Hays suet sister, Moo. N.
T. Wright, will go Eillad ilia iew days to
purchase' a stock of millinery good.,
uotioes, etc.
Mr. J LI. Josiets, alio ass struck by
,, lightning lart week. e as out on theLlitse 111.rt.4, (tom soar Adair.% me.
sa a iznt this city, el streete yesterday, and says he has comek) , % relatts ea su awl l 
Omitted of the (sail, of lir Yrank Monroe to stay a ith the boys.
A Luxury and etwesity The thirst lot of stylish Fall andN 
Sheriff John Boyd le after delinqueete
tor their limos.
Mr. C..1 olveisisluer itaa meowed e
pottition in the I musty Clerk's oiliio.
Parker Jas kem, ii eelosioto is sok
amid man of t his ei y , tiled yesterday.
Pullosuleu BiggeretalT anti Wadlisig-
ton killed a vicious dog Tuesday. The
minimal fried to bite evety hotly that
CrIllle 'tear it.
- Polk Canister has thing* eonvenieut at
hie livery 'stable. Ile le.red all a rted-
iatit aell iti bis yard antl now he sato
For rich anti poor who wish to enjoy
weal health, and who do not wish to re-
sort to bitter naueeous, liver medicines
Ii ii eathat Lies. is the (-once:dr:Dell t &b-
(onds litiil fruit remedy, Syrup of
rise. Sample bottles free, and 50c. rind
t *Mier for sale by IL itt-thrrner.
The Hendon Shooting.
Sunday morning John Bullock sod a
man by the name of Beaumont got into
a difficulty over a game or cards at
Herndon. Bullock Waal quick on the
trigger :mid Am his antagonist four
a. Ww.v meat& tewerr wheal- ,





ItitV Dalin, Wash Brent (col), Sulby
Fowler toil,. Nelson Cotes ,col, R. B.
McRes nob's, W. C. Davis., • Itandedih
Dade, E. F. Morris, E. W. Davis., how.
bug (lark, Wm. Perkine, Drewry Boyd,
Leroy ('ayce, Ed Steger, W. I). Lindsay,
G. W. Shaw.
reror JUROR:4.
1s1 week.-Jae. I). Lot:khan, E. W. Da-
vie, Thos. Shaw, S. H. Myers, W. J.
Withers, Jas. C. Moore, Jno. Bell, D.
It. Beard, R.G.RosingtmoThoa. Word,
Fred Dryer, Thov. Graham.
Second evek.-Jarred Hawkins, J. IL
White, Jas. Cayce, A. B. Long, Young
Boyd, Jno. Sargent, Jae. Phelps, Watt
lark, Jas. Allensworth, Jack Clardy,
Ella, White, Elbert Barnes.
Evansville Shook.
The Eyeesville Journal of the 7th
Inst. say.: At 1:44 o'clock this morn-
ing this city t xperienced another se-
nthe-
ing much different from that of last
Tueolay night. There was a terrib'e
jar which butted 'several stomas accom-
panied by a loud report as if a dynamite
bomb hisi exploded. In the Journal of.
Ike the effect Wall anything but pleas-
ant, the othake being so strong as to
"pi" type standing on the atone, In the
newsroom. The priuters rushed onto
the roof ot the bolding, believing it
would fall.
At tli; St. George and sherwood Ole
guest. were tooted about their rooms
and awakened, and for a few minutes it
looked as if a panic would follow.
At Use Western Cation telegraph office
Jack Nolan, who was taking the Jour-
'tare press report, rushed from his table
and juinpeol through a side window into
the alley, very writmely injuring his
knee& Eugene Moran, who Was also
in the mum at the time jumped over the
front vomiter and reit half a square be-
n fore stopping. lie wad badly fright-
ened.
At polite headquarters the jar was of
'Lunette! severity anti caused a stampede
of the police on duty. The patrol
as 'us horses %tore I a ii y frightened.
'
The Good Werk Begun.
Winter good's, which I sin low-
er than any other house ill the city.
Call in before buying eleee here.
A. LIPSVDDr.
Lueleu Fletcher, of Chi Wien county,
Is now engaged at the Trade Palace
with_ttOltLfriener' Lieber. and Arill_he
glad Covet lair friend, whets they are In
town -Tobacco Leaf.
Revs. Dorris anti Shaw, have just
closed a protracted meeting at Kelley's
Station. Tess peraotio made a profession
of religiou, were rearmed, and jollied
Use church at that
TLu contesting heitA Met' Monday
and atliourtied Mb IGO drst Monday in
November to allow the county
Judge tiniel. to
complete their evidence.
I have the largest on4 best selected
stock of men's, boossodid youths.' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. Call on
31. LIPSTINL
Robert T. Weakly died Tuesday
night at 10 o'clock. Ills funeral was
preached at the residence of lit other,
Mrs. S. V. Romingtote yesterday eve-
ning at 3 o'clock. A hoot of friends
mourn ids departure.
When you go to Louisville do not fall
to stop ivt the Statudiford hotel. The
rates are lower, the hotel conveniently
located, anti the accoinotiations an cla-
wed to any hotel in thecity. The man-
agers will take pleasure its making vett'
stay pleasaet.
The Keen Kutters defeated a picked
Mite from Auburn anti Bowling Green
by a 'wore of 13 to 1. The same two
clube will play at Pembroke nest Satur-
I day. An Interesting pun. Is expectt 11.
A small admission fee a ill beefier ed to
e raillie expenses game.
I The lands near the line of the L. A. it
T. Railroad in '1'rigg awl Vilirietien
I counties, a•ill be greatly enhaneeti its
value when this mat its coinpktted. We
call attention of land buyers to the no-
tice of the Waller tract its Trigg Co.,
which is offered for side in another col-
umn.
Tht first floor of las
stable.
Prof. Joitu I.. Whin la its the tits' for
the purpose of Orgliallting a Glailillsaf
11411001. his is ass old teacher alai is
thoroughly too:Milo' to give tirsto itos
iiietructi .
Prisamers ill the county Jill morale an
iiiisucceseaul aloft to escape Tuesday
The itsek to the (sear cell war
broke.' but failed to held to the efforts
of the 1,011victo.
Call of Primary Election.
Jolumos Nowa.
411.=••••••••
J (meson's, Kr., Weist
'Waste New Era.
There has twee gr. At itotpreemoutti ,
Use tobacco mile; • tte rat, reWr,1 a ill
be All avi rsgo ertip lila e its thin pall ef 01. all kiiads at A L.
the emelt). 
Wilson's.
lia%e had a good *Ill at crap, coin
I. v.61 gissi, mail we t atai't neii 01111r
el's; to t calk at floral 1..1 11111te. tea lot
I ract. 41 Inc 411.1 ge not*, roil rotor'. our
hearttrit theist* to our imitate I. r lois
ninny Idessistios.
Mr .1 P. Prone • awl la sill , % our
rY Aria 4 10 1
A primary electiou having been call-
ed by the District committee to nomi-
nate a Democratic Cantlithste for t
geese fit title, the Second district, the
Democrats ot Christian comity are bents
-etailed-Weretothetr- eetestare-ate-e-lee-
lion to be held oil Sept. 18(11, 18S13 Poll
book* will be oprn at all preelitte iii the
eounty and each toter will east his bal-
lot at hie terpective voting place. The
quslificationsof voters are Set With its
the following resolution adopted by the
District Committee :
--resorrlor, That OW voters if MITS. ;W-TI
11.11W1711W- tru at me Net freententilif
election voted for Cleveland, tor a Ilia
not tbati v011il/Gbate uniformly _lanai,
ed with the them/wrath: party, anti sit
those pereons who a ill Uri lie at t twenty-
elle years of age or over at tate tanning
tongue:it-Mind election, steel also are
Denewrate and tieclare their hateution
to vote for the Ittentocratk. is ..... inee at
*mit election shall be revtiived at Leath
wintery:.
'rite otlicere of saki primeriee shall re-
turn the poll books to the Chairman or
Seeretary of the County Committee on
or before Sept. 21.
The polls shall be open from U •. M.
till 6 P. M., and tome but know is Demo-
crats shall be qualified to vote.
S. G. BUCKNKIL Chairman,
41.111AS. A. Msiacstsii,
Secretary, Desii.Com.Christian Comity.
--ow • ose--- _
Earthquake*.
CHARLESTON, Sept. 7.-This Las been
a quiet day for tie, sta there has only
Bona one *hake since Stintley, anti that
shake to-day wile ii. worse thaw would
sionsght is given us the meet* -
1.re:ow anti the news of the future.
Tlit• aptwals of the coluresi  ' sisters t..,
nelebborlitesi tie iset att k.
P. F. Write, otir saw mill In us, is Is'-
lug a isrly la • g Imolai se
Ms. Richard iteetor %kiting Isis stm,
.1Ausea Rector, so l'utatbeolsii I F14 sue,
Het . 11*. Cresol.11 14 html.: big A too-
t ailed 'stet thig at tiriassmOs Chat e! this
a risk.
Joists McCracken has Whet' Isis entire
sleek of hogs to the river bottoms. He
aims to stay them Keil knock the
sit opt off the tow" with a pole, MO his
liege eels the boned: of it. Ile ell
probably he a fee ties. to W.
J(. Ray. Butt Sharber, anti °there, who
are to get the Werth et the
utast.
Ilia* Vitntria Outlaw, Rehm near
White Pleitie, ilopkine comity, com-
mitted omit lie Sunday iliglit by irk hog
morphine.
1tar . i nom says Use coma are
tearitig isle tohaetto in tweet of at.rins. ,
Ile eau' see useir tracks nut ere Me mud :
ois the lean, shies. they have loft It In 1
puling the worm* off. It would take a I
pretty good All the etory to beat then.
T Proust, Iota lost a date Jersey
bull. If any • Hooding blut will kindly atreet.
box top tool rend hips along by mail a
enrr,or efres'etTii, -NOR Tre-litTrlliFfIre
Niok has dug his early Inse-
t.- lieveestorittor the Taorl ti6e the
moon lead ills) thing In 410 it ii hie 1101111-
[nett thie -, f lw 1.1 toted Harm Iss
the glow I an 1 cub ivasted them
If as would set follow that plait we
mould raise 'mire potatoes then W41 110.
14: FERRO LOCALS. Er Iglu" MM Pe
Musical Instruments
School Books!
Large stock at J. R.
Aread's,
New Goods
being twelvesi daily at Frankel's.
Don't buy School Bas-
kets before calling on
Jno. B. Galbreath .K• Co.




only 50 mitts at Frankel's
The only place in
town to get a yard of
beer for 5 cts. is the
Original 5c. Barrel House.
- - 
Try Younglove's lime
75c per barrel, at Dia-
mond Coal Yard, 9th
The VONT atirStrteitttailtialVIT-sliTh





to close out cheap,
These are TAM,
fresh; seasonable
moods and we in-




give you as many
or more goods for
your money than
can be found else-
her
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall stock, which will
soon be in. If you want
*ices atanything, call
and see us.
JONES-& CO.resh Oysters 
.11111=ORWWW=WWWWWW1104a1=r01C3,1174:11E1 11001011.1
Great Reduction Sale !
Of all gouda carried over wallet continued durin the Fail Season, bet mar
MonlillorTalloring fioparlool
Will be rim a• usual, at. use hi ire purchased for it ass elegant stock of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
Which we have fort rt criers!.
CoT..31Et IzbELICMIE5
thi all geode a ill lit-
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES RYE & CO.,
• No. 3 Main St. Ifopkinsville, 10/.
received daily at A. L.
Wilson's.Potato» Fox bast decided not to raise
tnhecee litsese -Oda -esti.- Meo-lesteisso
!easy talking "stock law" to fool wills a If trill a ant a
bars'. 
1•7-ic o Sit
The .wl""le ale fairly alive It 1th 841elir*unale to order, cull on its, IL Frankelrelit around here, anti Dickeileou and „so sumo.eiseston ore selloying the mat ket a Ith
them.
fro
Messrs. NICrs l'ratatree, loitchea a Giumultt:D:pin13nt Pori, bought a fine drove to sheep
from Jeff Lyle this week.
Frank Penning  eaya tisat he would
rather is iv, a a heel-barrow oti a farm
than to have a 1.1e0 horse %yawn:. Tina
Is ally he has Ineeit trallug tor so misty
Of Cam Istely.
It is feared by his friends that B. W.
will quit his tub iceocrop 515.1 go Da
Those having Hralot Drills oustof re.
pair will thel it to their interest to brieg
them to II* Kiel have them made good
as hut-a' at stostsitable price.
tottybig a Ilea
METCALFE MEG CO.
heavily laden a agoti. Evidetstly the for lass weeke sinw and the wornis have
be canard anywhere by the pawing tel a squirrel h owing, Ise he hits bes 44 104 Iltn+14 axes Taxes! 'subterranean diettirhances are norking lo.t no time on his Milan o.
tlietuaselygOS out, and I bv Moor more
itso•it• J. loot footol Isla photo+ Thee-. ono. Timex for teee -have been due
t`11. its Very  litl./11, AtOeled Pines. J mis.. 1st, Many of you owe me
Whig but little damaged. Taxes for ei 00000 gla to Reels my batik
A special from Rueseilville to yester-
day's Courier-Journal says: "News was
received here yesterday of the death of
Miss Tizzy Boa lieg, daughter of the
late Judge ICC. Boa ling, of title place.
Miss Bowling, was visiting her auto at
Seaside Island, New York, and died,
' after a short illness, Oil time 31st ult.
Yesterday morning while the earth
was palpitating under the singing rays,
the heat was scarcely perceptible iss the
shade, but about 1100111 the elide hold covery, Electric Bitters tool Blickien
ridea Salve for two .eteirs. Have sse\Was parviiing under the tierce rays.of handled remedies that sell ats well, or
the dog-day !QM, and on no place did , give such universal satiafaction. There
old Sol'e fervid rays pour down more have beets Aome wondet fial cures effet•ted
by these medicines in tide city. several
ease, of pronounced Constitutitititt have
beets entirely cured bv nee of a few List-
 Max Rauhold ha I a sou Wog expe. ties of Dr. King's SrW Discovery, taken
riettee Monday night. Ile az, walk- in conneetien aids Electric Bitters Wt.
'lug along Sixth street about midnight 
flu.sizirsitieerthem always. 501.1 ins
ineane of relief for the eoloreol people in
thstreste was wholly unitticesaary. The
Relief  ittee treat the fends at
their t•ominaiul a: sulascribed for the re-
lief of the "stook community, and it 10
given out without itiattittethet sit lave,
color 4.r cotelition.
441'•11LICh m GREECIC.
Alto:es, Sept. 7.- Fresh slittets sf
earthquake were felt to day In tide eity
and at Kalavarita and elsewhere. Sete-
mie rumblings were tweet yesterday
through l'elopontitons.
•NOTitt:it SHOCK Al' 10 ANh‘
EVANIV4 MILE, Sept. metier
were Alma of earthquake Walt kit at
I :44 o'clock this 'morning. The shock
sounded like all eXplosiuts of tl)itausite.
•
Every lover of temperance in Chris-
tian county will be rejoiced to learn of
Use fearless but aggressive initiative
steps taken by the eitazen's inettingsm_
tot Monday, Although t ie call wes
inisunderstosi, from fifty to one huns
tired -farmers, inechatiles, merchant",
lawyers, and ministers, both white and
colored, and from all parte of the coun-
ty met l's the Y. M. C. A. rooms, to
take preliminary steps looking to ass
eneetive Prohibition organize • .
lieorge Poindexter was made chairman,
and in the nowt harmonious' spirit, hut
with the sisoAt intense enthusiaem, the
%girt of oroponizing the county began.
A strong and influential Executive
I 'manatee was proposed: and a Com-
mittee on uominatiou thereupon &p-
ais ich ens adapted. Your Committee-
lit llll i ll ate the ft:Hewing Executive




W. D. lloyt it ( 'o., IVIedesale anti Re-
tail Druggiete of Roues. titia., say: We
have Derii telling Dr. Killoet. New Ills-
I when someone slipped up behind him  
and tripped him tap. Th. fellow evi-
dently intended to rob him, but 3Iax
was a little too heavy for the ,coutiiltel





faultily to Weil.' Mill its a short lime.
Is a 'fellow not exetutable for com-
plaining to "wing tick *hen ids girl rate
four mincer& 01 its' creals1 *loll look tilibtu
elle could eat a., malty more?
It Is ati 10,1 grip upon wouneti that
Ilium they cannot keep a secret ; but the
tact is they ere the linty pert h lllll aiii-
y that eats. A wife keeps a huslassitl'a
secret list- parably safer than he titirea
lien's. We calculate Hest there is one
drunken wile to about Onir hundred and
ninety- ' tittle. Kam-
, Retottiottetteve ieg, --eheeting,
lo•pocrisy. eievetosietiese there pretty
nelell the *MI.* prosporti vs. Yet of the
lour lituidnil liiiiet) -nine wive,
four hundred, 44511Vell, ouver up, silo.: •
endure the terrible see t While the ••• ••
litisloossl mourns over Isis witioa fro ,•
in the stetly of Use pastor, 141,1 to
ear of his friend, and probably e.
Loom: colt to :t court of law. It ist
sante between brother and sister. 1
avert-to a wont telks abreat are of t'
kind that are unimportant and mo-'
e aisle to hear. But of 'serious • -
ercts she is rotio ii• tit- grave.
Ft bi(ol SON% 11.t.E. Sept. 7.
A big protracted meeting collo:tem ell
I at Antioch lost Sontlay.
I Little Harry IVieks died last
day r g $ o'clock.
Farmers are busy cutting 0.1.
Mr. Ad. Mt action' died at his home I




ly. Garretteburg; Chiles 'I. Barker,
Barker** Mill; M. A. Garrott anti A. E.
Edwards, Longview ; J. It. Fuller,
Seate's Mill.
The Secretary was instructed to pub-
lish the names of the Executive Com-
mittee, and also notifs- each member of
'tie appointmetit by mail. Another
meeting was yelled of all citizens of our
tenuity interested his the overthrow of
intemperance and its toinsequent train
of lawleesnese and Mame. to meet again v.10 has bet.ii lit bail health, an., omit's  console otiose va% 
t At Rock Bottom Prices.lllll nth. at 10:30 o'clock a. at the death-otowsioned by heart disease-chriatian elitireli. corner of 9th arid brought on by the high altitude of that NI %rani-1i loft-Underwood., tlie JOHN PilOAYON.Liberty streets. Every face in this in- porton, Of meaiuo, irsso, at 9 o clock, at the reeitleet.e _ _ •
liminary meeting will be lield I it-tuber
21 24 • • 1
e are lavetts quit.; matrimonial
PREFERRED LOCALS.
&dant Tailorilla,




and are offering Suits
Made to Order at from
$1500 upwards. We
guarantee perfect fits
and satisfaction in ev-
ery particular.
JAMES PrE & CO.,
No. a Nlaila St., Hopis -s :Ile, h).
To Country Friends!
stock, and best goods
for the least money,
and will not be under-
sold. JOHN MOAYON.
I \ i• this- 'test hat for
o sit Frankel's.
The best whiskey in
town at the
Sill next Monday, the Litit day of this
telligent andiellee 'teemed aglow with
premonition of sisecese; and with warm-





1.1.1. Is‘n“,crat is.' l'otisnaittee of Chris-
t it'll esiiii,t) met Monday at 11 o't•lock.
Vreartit. Mowsrs. Buckner, Pool, Myers,
Loyite, Garnett, Brasher, Bell, Davis,
'.11e1111111 anti tleavilatia. tinkers of the
Congrt•spional primary election were
appointed. Upon motion it was agreed
that all the candidate.% he given repre-
an ad.
11r. .1. 1.. thilitt was chosen as *
member to repreeent Beverly In the
new dirtriet jtiat established there.
( mittee adjourned at 11 o'..lock.
S. G. Bu caxsa, Chm'n.
C. M. M611016•16, See.
to Trice's Landing, bust the route over
the L. & N. ',ridge to Sans Stacker's, just
beyond Louis Bourit's is ode and a half
miles the shortest, saving the cost of an
expenelve bridge over Rol River, end
dile route will be adopted.
A dispatch was received Sept. 4tio
from b`reaville, Mexieo, stating the
sudden death of Col. J. C. Osbourn,
tiottes feet above the
sea. rise jeniat, elegant gentleman
Mrs. S. IL Myers
atile'lle ladies are respectfully list Bed te
nil the Pon I Whiting Society.
The arrest made lis• .1..1. Alien A o
proved to be "no good."
WI. ire sorry to bear of the death of
of Mrs J. J. Nixon, of Crofton. To ber
bereaved husband and many trienda,
extend our doetwrt aympathy. 'its
I *ills I
knowledge that our toes is her gaits.
of the bride's father, Jas. W. 1 rider-
wool, Tommy King SIMI Mists Henrietta
Original 5c. Barrel House.
Fresh Dozier-Weyl
CRACKERS at A. L.
Wilson's
JEANS! JEANS!!
Cincinnati beer 5 cts.
will he largely missed. On hho person l• ll(lefw°04, lby Rey. A. C. Dorrie a yard at the
 Mettle 5111es anti C.
Chums arej urging their payment. The
Stale Mt Oettilser 1st delliallils iser down,
therefore, w ill say to TA PAYERS
that Itio not e his to offend ativoile„ but,
tie!' or ea or, white or iadore.1, throe
'1 sae, 111111At be mail acid inv Deputies'
tt ill be is at to levey in every
case, a tett nixes ar, Lot prouiptit
paid. "I'lierefore be reatly when called
ma, nollie t4/ °Mee and get reecipts,
and - it e coets. meals jun( What 1 say.





Jno B Galbreath iv Co.
A fine lot of Horses
and Mules for sale Ap-
ply to T M. Edmundson







while you can buy at
our clothing Sales the
finest suits ever pur-
chased for this market
for less money than
those half-cotton; half-
made-up . shoddy goods
will cos'. you
JAMES PIE & CO.
_
Complete line of
School and Lunch Bas,
kets.
Jno. B. Galbreath iv Co.
Buy Fruits and Con-
fectioneries of -
Jno. B. Galbreath Co.
It you want good Ci-
gars and Tobacco buy




nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
WritingWritin Paper andwas found a ticket for bonier-via Hop- Attendant., aim..
E. White. The bride has one of our Original 5c. Barrel House. Envelopes at A. L. Wil-!Litman., Ky., for a 10 days visit to fairest daughters, and the groom'.friends.-Coerier-Jon, No!. equal Is not found at every crime-road _
farm-house. That they may litre a long,
happy and prosperous life, is the wish
of their Metal, your correspondent.
Gems.
Syrup Of rigs,
Manufactured only by- th-e-'California
' The raillery,. vkm5ieopen ..n All I \ A fFig Syrup Co., San Francieco, Cal., is All woolen goods have ;;;.-T a, an %s,t.•perieneett file lilts-, thor-
' nagh,InotrItele.n and term.. as herekfare. YoeVatitre's Own True laxative. This advanced, but I bought , other information call an 0r &boreswmentation, herever poasible. lit so- thy recently arrived from Nasityllie.pointing sail oftIcers. 'Fenno end with Mr. Metz established a PMr. Posy, ieber from Garrettelitirg k may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. wm-erencli dry hoese sun,Main at .
Mr. F. M. quarle• was appointed iii his Ile 14 as cootteous, genial and dignified 
The Farmers' Friend.cents an.1 otie dollar. It le the most
plesotato, prompt, and efiWOlee remedy
known to eleanall the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney atol Bowels gently,
yet tnuroughly; to dispel Headaches.,
Colds, and Fever.; to cure Constipation,
Inligestion and kindred Ills.
son's.
Violin and Guitar ;
Strings cheapat Wil- 1133E7r1E31.a .
-  Female College
son's.
tenderest his resiguation anti
Mr. C. L. Timothy, of Metz it Timo-
thy, mysteriously dleappeared fro in this
city l'itesday. After diligent inquiry,
we were reliably informed that be went
to Bradford, Pa., tv here Is,, will be uni-
ted in marriage Sep. 14th to Mims Sa-
die Bennett), one of -tbe most popular
young belles of that city. Mr. 'limo-
gentlemen. By his uritatiey and gen-
tle /111111111e1-4 he lies atm the reolwet.
slitl confidente of Isis fellowmen. Iii•
bride, we learn, is a young la 17 of rare
barite:OW endowment, and possessed
of many noble and admirable virtues.
leaoint California liquid fruit remedy
ph- bottle,' free and large bottles at fifty
The nobblest line of 25 mita ties in
the city at Frankel's. • Hupkinsville, Ky.
before the rise and will
sell at old prices.
Honest John Moayon.
The cheapest Canned






W S N TED !geol..* id rated lotainsaa men
for 0111  nth (411 t u.s ii.  Ohs A mown tesi p.m is, gLont.,isno )sir,s ,Is oullelen1111
1101%.1*Ki11.1., aettleirtint* made f arras
vonstem, a anted. s,. W. rotETKIt. Banter,
to Broaden, N.
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
Are warranted to exert its Workman.
ahip and Materiel. Durability and Con-
etructiott and Lightestoe of luaft. Our
wagons are all made at bonse, and every
one a arratited to give eutire stoistke-
tioto. No trouble or delay us getting
Own' repaired. All material' thorough-
ly lisepecteti before twine. We intend
ti usiatistuilsi the reputation fir the Cele.
twisted Kxcelaior Wagons.. Large stuck
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
and the celebrated Red- Sash, Doors, BIlittla, Slainelee, Lathe,
School house Shoe. A Iloilo's, Mouldings, Brackets, Balusters.
tiough Lumber on hand. larrenprklarge I6t•of New Froor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,




shirt. the best in the
market,a [ways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the .shirt and
recommend it to the
trade,
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the





Never fails to cure every form of tlisonier
peculiar is M.tiarld-infectt-t1 sli.tri t•. It
Is Warranted,
in c'.vry %% hen used ill tirs...rtlAws
with direction*. It tonteito silt
mei snit only neutralizes 31i:ottoman. 1 tstsoti.
hut stilistliates Ow Lit er to lie:slihy
giver tone to the Stotioasho Olt*
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884. )
J. C. .4yer .5.Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years 1 have lived in locali-
ties abounding in. Malarial
disorders; have been the cu/de-et
of their attacks in many forum
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's ague
Cure. Taken according to





DR. J. C. ATER le 00., Lowell, Kam
sold by all Brie:gist-.
Pelee $1; six bottles, 1116.
rose Oltwaen. Mia.
Tha ,.u, certify, that the Ilhnott, 'fru,' and
Sastairs Bank has this day recessed from the
Ulnas Clfar COnlialley Clucalio, to t..e held
as a Special Devout,
U. S. 4010 Coupon Bonds,
as folk.** :
lg.. rift D. ipeas. Market Value of srhic.h ii
$1012.
"Tise-C. (so oat. GOkds. Cash.
.• 111.104 )00.
11 4 11104. 100. 
.1 MOM 400
We offer the above as a IFORFRIT, if Our"FANCY O10t't:11"airw, not prove to be arent:nee Havana,fillerl'Igar C.gnto
1.4 LOMA 1nc Cigar is strictly Ilsnd
made i.legant quality. Superb°, sporkmanhsp.
Sold by all Grocers.
ulf,,,v; /GAR comrA.vr.
76 N. Malan SL, • CRICAlins
Belau by
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Centrist, Nestor II dr. Fire Brick, tte.,
:rates and Mantels. all and kiln!.
at rock bottom figures.
SIESpecoisal Xac:)C3
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
b Wisest Drills, Farming Implcincio• lam
large quantities.
Fine tlarriages, Buggies, Jaggers,
Pluetotie mod Spring Wagons by the car





far 110111i as Petri





etitailitig a Man to'
Freida Dol•len.
Allot, tinel at th
New York, of ye
(leo. Aspirin'
ll're4 ides eV, R.
gni...heti republic,
Tie.. Ira iii all
hiss 0 its 1 Islersg.s,
suit mei 1111 tool
Isinggie alai Al
ter, N . II., eat i





Use etrlite of I
trier, Ma., hats ha
'I'ts.' melt heyr al
at the old rate oaf
Treamirer Jow,
Zell*" . C0411.1 Ult 14
0111.1 tall revell I
I itarleitsiat •flir..
moll . -; iu, rise I
e I to 11,iisortiry
clime' i I liatute
Piloting a We 1









Went ellt y ester
tired males and
caw . IV to.
 tits ago was
tat (libel 1 sispeel













• rail.... The lin
es 'ma e.
lwry, Ielieell an
Ty the fon* of
Rev. John B
el lord vomit i .
the purpose sot
nest. sums the 1s
repo us &Mal
rale that a set






IlltIrt en u e t
forced ids way
ewe off her hoe
the long hair t























We keep • floe stock of Baggy Har-
eem% of all kite's xt rea•ousble priers.
We have a great inany other gooda
which are too numerous to mention.
We hope to site you when in need of
anything iit our line.
Most respectfully,
Eicoi•lbesc cSic. 21133rco.
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
I re,pcctfull) ii,4 st. s5, t s trod), ..I.1 aissi )ottsiig, alio I.. 1.1 ly
IA C0 MI I 1\T G
To look at my Foil Stoets. I iagyao OW ducat, 1 treat styles Awl most complete stock
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,
-114W /TS and Sill 1KM, and ass elegant fine tit
enti furnishing Goods!
411 I 11411.1 441.41 \ 6.1a.. a ..11irs is I I HIT., slilrl., II sas 11..erchiers, its.
My Goods Have no Whiskers-They are not old Enough.
Sly re puloilleole in Use lengl 1..r ao.n4 his sad pyrre. a in
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
is tineugh Ito V4511 tit cotithow your woollies/4s So 'Imo fall to Intl 'lesusin,slsssss goo.1.4 for Solite nod 1 leen...ride. 1.0.11 elli releet I 
OVER 3,000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.
mil.- Ito ..st..tilent Ilett 1 ramerot hack up
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. I, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER























































Is as null" I
give suel
hav• bat
by theme
emirs of
Demi ern
tiro of I)
In rents,
guaranti
B. Oarn
